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Clerk Leone: Nuould a1l those assembled in the chamber please

give attention? Hould all tbose in tha chamber please give

attention? Hould a1l those assembled in the cbamber

please give attention? The Secretary of Statev the

Honorable Jim Edgar. sends greetings and proclains that

this davv the second Uednesda? of January. 1987, bs the day

fixed for the convening of the House of Representatives for

the 85th General Assembly of the State or Illinois.

pursuant to Articla 1?v Section 5 of the Constitution. A1l

persons. except .'lembers and their faailies, are requested

to clear the chambers and the provisional doorkeepers are

directed to clear the aisles.''

ooorkeeper: f'Will al1 those not entitled to tbe floor please

retire from the chambers? Wi11 a11 Representatives-elect

please be assembled in tbe chamber?s'

Clerk Leone: 'Vla? I hava vour attention, please? At the

Speaker's rostrum and ready to convene the House of

Representatives of the 85th General Assembly. in and for

the great State of Illinois, the Secretarv of statev the

Honorable Jim Edgarec'

Secretary of State ëdgarl eeThank you. The House of

Representatives of the 85th General Assemblv of the State

of Illlnois will now convene. Duoting from the 1970

Constitution of the State of Illinois. Article Ik# Section

6(b), '0n the first day of the January Session of tbe

General Assembl?, in odd-numbered vears, the Secretary of

State shall convene the House of Representatives to elect

from its Membership a Speaker of the House of

Representatives as presiding officer*. I kfould nou like to

ask the clergv who will bring the prayer... are they here?

okav. kke shall be led in prayer by the Kost Reverend

Timoth? Lyne, Auxiliary Bishop, Chicago Archdiocese, the
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Reverend Reuben Cruz, the First Spaoish Christian Church,

Disciples of Ehrist, and Rabbi Harvey Well. Superintendent

of the Associated of... Chicago. First, 1 would like to

ask the Nost Reverend Timothy Lyne, Auxiliary Bishop.

Chicago Archdiocese. Reverend LMne.H

Reverend Lvnez 'lAlmight: and Eternal God. we ask Your blessing on

these inaugural ceremonies of the lllinois House of

Representatives in this 85th General Assembly. ln a

special way, we pray for these men and woman, chosen by

their fellow citizens to represent them and this state in

this Assemblv. Tbeir presence here today is a sign of our

confîdence and hope in their abilities and integritv. Each

neW Assembl? of the Legislature is a moment of b0th

challenge and hope. lt is a time of challenge because of

the needs and problems of a great state, but it is also an

occasion of opportunitv for these Representatlves to

accomplish tbe fulfillment of the hopes of so many. They

represent al1 the people of Illinoisv but in a special way,

thev are here to speak for and advocate the needs of those,

who for various reasonsv cannot speak for themselves.

There are many in this state and this Nation wbo are well

equipped to stand up and take care of themselves. It is

the 1ot and glory of these Representatives to plead the

cause of those wbo cannot, the poor; the elderly whom lire

has passed b?1 those infirm both physically and mentally.

who are strugqlîng to meet their daily crises with

inadequate resources and strengtb; the battered who bave

been beaten. both physicallv and emotionallv, in bodv and

soul. by people and the problems of life; the children with

no one to supplv home ner parent and economicall? deprived.

A11 of these turn to these. our Representatives, with hope

and optimism tbat they may hetp them to find a new life.

ro these, our Legislators. we turn not onl: the
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underpriviledgedv but also the ordinary citizens of this

state who look foc honest and intelligent government that

can meet the problems of our age and move us witb vision

and ability into the next decade. He pray. Almight?

Father, that You will endow our speakec and our

Representatives With light to see our needs and our

opportunities, wisdom to discern and plan with foresight

and capabilitv, but above atl. the courage to do the things

their minds and hearts tell them are right for us all. The

scope of their task is great. Gtrip them of selfishness.

which can be so limiting and destructive to innovation, and

inspire them to work for the common good. Thîs blessing we

ask on al1 of them and for us because we are Your

creatures, You are our God and Father wbo alone can

transform us. Amen.H

Secretar? of State Fdgarl flThank ?ou. Reverend Lyne. Our next

speaker will be the Raverend Reuben Cruz, First Spanish

Christian Ehurch, Disciples of Christ. Reverend Cruz.o

Reverend Cruz: OGod of the Nations and of a11 peoplev on tbis day

of great importance in the life of this State Legislature,

We draw near to You. because we need Your divine guidance.

Hith qrateful hearts, ue remember those ubo carried the

torch of leadersbip tvhen Illinois came into being. We

thank #ou for those men and women of vision whov from afar.

heralded the rising sun on our state*s life. We recall

those who labored in dark valleys when difficult times

confronted the people and when our common life was

troubled. For those whov without matice, qave in

unmeasured davotion to the development of tbis great state,

we thank You, 0 Lord. Now we have attained power and

garnered wealth undreamed of by our pioneer fatbers. 0ur

state is one of the richest and most prosperous. The migbt

of its wealth lies at our feet and the treasures of its
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earnings are in our vaults. Numerous people have toiled

that we might become rich. Butv O Godv today an unnumbered

host looks to tbis State Legislative Jody in hope that

those who still have not shared in the riches of this great

state mav not perish. In spite of all this wealth and

greatness. there are still many who roam the streets of our

urban areas homeless and hungry. There are many who can't

secure a decent Job that pavs a respectable salary to be

able to support their loved ones. dhat can ke say berore

You about our stewardship. 0 God? Quicken us uith a great

and passionate longing to be worthy of our high destin?. so

that we may seek Justice and pursue rîghteousness for our

fellou citizens. 3anish from the the midst of this

Legislature iniquitv and greed. ralse pride and shaaeless

preludice. which causes our boasting of democracy to be a

kie. Awaken in us an awareness of our responsibilitv to

the common Welfare of al1 tbe people of this state so that

we we will not withdraw ourselves from the sacrificial

sharing of the burden of human suffering of those less

fortunate in our state. Create within the life of this

state a sense of our dependence on Youv our Heavenl?

Father, in Whom we claim to trust and beneath whose guiding

band our fathers were able to develop this state. Rise up.

we pray, with aacb new generation or .Legislators, a

spiritual ardor whose ultimate loyaltv shall be to You. 0

God. and whose highest devotion shall be to the eternal

kingdom. Overcome in this Legislative Bodp anM manner of

preludice b: Your more abounding goodness and loving

kindness. <ay their agreements be greater than their

differences. and ma# their unitv in You sanctif? any

natural diversities of opinion. Reconcile a11

nationalities and people to one another and to You.

Tambien Te Damos Las Gracias Por La Participacion De
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Nuestro Pueblo Fn Este Cuerpo Legislativo. Permite 4ue Su

Presencia En Esta Asamblea. Sea De Bandicion Para Nuestras

Eomunidades. Tu o Dios, llejor Que Nadie. Conoces Nuestras

Necesidades, Conoces Nuestros Problemasm Conoces Nuestras

Visisitudes. A Ti4 0 Padre Amado Te Los Encomendamos A La

Misma Vez Que Te Encargainos Fsta Asamblea Legislativa Junto

A Sus Linderesv hlicbael iqadiganv Y Directores. Todo Lo

Pedimos En El Nombre De1 Padrek Del Hilo, Y De1 Espiritu

Santo. Amen.'ê

Secretar? of State Edgar: e'Thank vouv Reverend Cruz. 0ur last

invocation will be given by the Rabbi Harvey Nell.

Superintendent of the Associated... of Chicago. Rabbi

Well.''

Rabbi Well: 'qYiddishl. 0ur God and God of our Fathers, we

invoke Thy heavenlv blessing upon a11 uho have assembled

here toda? in this great hall of government. With humility

and trapidation on the ona handv and with deservant pride

and ecstasy on the other, we stand before Thee, ever

mindful of tha awesome responsibîlities which You have

placed within our bands. As we commence yet another year

of legislative activities, We pra? Thee iospire us in our

hallowed efforts. Bestow upon us a benevolent spirit of

concernv and a strong and abid.inq desire to toil on behalf

of a1l of the citizens of this great state. Strengthen, 0

Lordm our hands to effect continuouslv works of peace. of

rlghteousness and of justice. l.lav tbe laws which we pass

be conceived with wisdom, with understanding and with

compassion. Mav they protect the poor and tbe weak amongst

us from hunger and exploitation; may they guarantee

equalit: before the 1aw for a1l people. irregardless of

tbeir creed, their race. their color, their religion; and

ma? they establish, as an example to at1 the inhabitants

of this land. a sense of commitment and dedication to those
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who made our presence here today possible. Shower, God,

Th? bountiful blessing upon the Speaker of the House, tbe

Minority Leader and upon a11 or the Honorable Members of

this 85th Assembly. Grant them the perfect strength to

succeed in tbeir holy endeavors. Cast an especially caring

eye upon the newly etected freshman (.lembers of this House.

May thev and their families find fulfillment and

satisfaction their labors. Help al1 of them in their

moments and doubt and confusion, make clear unto tbem the

paths in which they should walk, so that the? mav serve the

people in righteousness. tYiddish). And in return for

these actions. may tbe Holy ;ne give them recompensev keep

them from illness and sustain them in health. and may He

send blessings and success in al1 of the works of their

hands. and 1et us say, Amen.e?

Secretar? of State Edgarz 'êThank you, Rabbi. Evervone ma? be

seated now. Some of you may have to stand. For the

duration of the organizational proceedlngv I have appointed

the following provisional officers. As Provisional Clerk.

Anthon? J. Leone. Jr. As Provisional Doorkeeper, Keith

Long. And as Provisional Parliamentarian, Nark Bozell. I

would likev at thîs time. to welcome al1 the Rembers-elect

and their families and friends. In particular, I:d like to

Wetcome the new Representatives-elect and their families.

Ten years ago. m? ramily was out there on tbe floor as vou

arev and I can sa# that Inn sure you feel the same way we

felt. ke were excited. We were looking forward to a very

interesting two vears, a two years that was exciting and at

times frustratinq: but a two years that I tbink vou'll find

very rewarding. Particularlyv for those of you who are

members of the family, enloy today because you have to go

home and take the phone calls. lt:s now my prlvilege to

introduce special guests we have bere. Firstv I would like
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to introduce fo/mer Speaker of the House, current

Lieutenant Governor. George Rvan and his lovel? uife. Laura

Lynn. Next, I#d like to introduce the distinguished

Attorney General of the State of Illinois, Neil Hartigan.

Alsov the distinguished Comptroller of the State of

Illinois. Roland Burris. Also, @le have witb us the Auditor

General, Robert Cronson. Congressman Dick Durbln. Cook

Count? State's Attornev, Rich oalep. President of the Cook

County Board, George Dunn. Cook Eounty Recorder of Deeds

and former colleague of mine in the House of

Representatives, Bus Yourell. Former Speaker of the House,

Speaker Redmondv 3il1 Redmond. Also, we have with us

Alderman ktilliam Frost. I#m sorry, he changed. Ueêre a

little slow, Republicans, catching up on all those things.

I#d like to introduce a distinguished candidate, former

Judgev Xichael Howlett. Jr. We have a whole host of otber

dignitaries and they didn't give me al1 the list. Let me

welcome all of vou here today. Me*re delighted to have you

here at tbe proceedings. At this time, I have the

privilege to ask to come forward to lead us in the Ptedge

of Allegiance, the former Speaker of the House. George

R va n . ''

Lieutenant Governor Ryan - et a1z #'Wi11 all rise? Pledge to the

flag. l pledge allegiance to tbe flag of the United States

of America and to the Republic for which standsm one

Nation under Godv indivisibte. with libert? and justice for

all. Thank youee

Secretary of State Edgarz OThank youv Governor Ryan. The

Provisional Clerk will now call the Roll of Members elected

to the 85th General Assembly. Tbe Roll will be called in

alphabetical order as certified bv the State Board of

Elections. He will now proceed with tha Attendance Roll

Call. If Nembers will please answer 'present*. Xr. Clerk,
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call the Ro11.T'

Clerk Leone: eeAckerman. Barger. 8arnes. Berrios. Black.

Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski.

Capparelli. Churchill. Countrvman. fowlishaw.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. oaley. Daniels. Davis.

Delaegher. DeLeo. Deuchler. Didrickson. Doederlein.

Dunn. Ewing. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Frederick.

Giglio. Giorgi. Goforth. Granberg. Greiman. Hallock.

Hannig. Harris. Hartke. Hasaca. Hensel. Hicks.

Hoffman. Homer. Huff. Hultgren. Johnson. Jones.

Keane. Kirktand. Klemm. Krska. Kubik. ltulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Fladigan. Martinez.

Matîlevich. Mautino. Mays. FlcAuliffe. Mccracken.

McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. llorrow. dulcahey. Dfconnell.

Kyron Olson. Robert Olson. Panayotovich. Pangle.

Parcells. Parke. Bernard Pedersen. Hilliam Peterson.

Petka. Phelps. Piel. Preston. Pullen. Rea. Regan.

Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Ropp. Ryder. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Sieben. Slater. Stange. Steczo.

Stephens. Stern. Sutker. Tate. Terzich. Tuerk.

Turner. Van Duvne. Hait. Heaver. Weller. Hennlund.

White. Hilliams. dilliamson. Hojcik. tbolf. Anthony

Young. And Wvvetter Younge.eê

Secretary of State Edgarz ''1t3 Representatives-elect having

answered the Roll and being in attendance. a quorum is

present, and the House of Representatives of tbe 85th

Generat Assemblv is officially convened. The Provisional

Clerk will enter the Attendance Roll Call in the Journal.

I now have the honor of presenting the Honorable Dan Ward,

Justice of the Illinois Supreme Court. who will administer

the Constitutional oath of office following Which each

Member should execute the written oath on their desk to be

filed in m? office. Justice Hard.''
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Justice Hard: nThank you, ;1r. Secretary. I have todav the high

honor of administering the Oath of office to the

Members-elect of the House of Representatives of the

General âssembl?. If you please standv raise your right

hands and repeat after me. your name, do solemnlv swear

that will support the Constitution of the United States

and the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and that I

will faithfully discharge the dutles of Members of the

office of the House of Rapresentatives of tbe state of

Illinoisee

Secretar? of State Edgar: WThank youv Justice dard. And let me

be the first to publicly congratulate all the new Kembers

and a11 the Members of the Illinois House of

Representatives. Again, 1et me ask vou to exacute t6e

written oath which is at your desks. and a Page will be

picking those up later. You don't need to bring them down,

as in tbe past. Let me4 at this timev take the prerogative

of tbe Chair. Let's have a little order. Just a second.

Tbe rules call for everyone except for the elected aembers

to Ieave the floor. Nowv wafve tried tbat in the past, it

never works. Youere a ver? orderly crowd. We#re going to

have you Just a1l stav where you are. Please be as quiet

as possibëe. and if we Just take one Roll Call herev I

think we can do tbis. If it qets a little longer than

that, we might change as we go along, but I think for time.

and also I#m not sure where you woutd al1 go at this point.

He will move along With the Order of Business, and I*d

appreciate vour cooperationo Anyone who is in listening

distance though, and you can't see. I night say that in

Room :t# on tha first floor in both Representative

lladigan's office and Representative oanielse office, there

is closed circuit televîsion and you can watch the

proceeding, at tbis point you canet see where ever ?ou
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might be hearing this voice. Okav, 1et us move on to the

election of Speaker. Under Article 1V, Section 6(b1 of the

Constitution, the first order of Eusiness of the House is

tbe election from its Members ef a Speaker as presiding

officers. Sixty votes sball be required for the election

of Speaker. The House is now convened bv the rules of the

House of Representatives of the Bith General Assembly which

are made applicable to the proceedings b? Section 3 of an

Act relating to the operations of the General Assemblv and

to repeal certain Acts tberein approved July 7th4 19671 as

amended, which provides that the person receiving a

Majoritv of the votes of the llembers elected shall be

declared elected Speaker. Those rules further provide ten

minutes per Rember for debate, and one minute for

explanation of vote for Mambers wbo have not previously

spoken in debate on tbe point. Hith the consent of the

House, I would like to limit nominating speeches to no more

than ten minutes and secondin; speeches to no more Ehan

five minutes. I would then permit three minute debate time

on tbe vote itself or one minute for explanation of vote by

an? llember not previously having spoken on the Roll Call

for the election of Speaker. Is there consent? Hearing no

oblectionv consent is granted. Nominations are now in

order for the office of Speaker. The Gentleman from

Radlsonv Representative Mcpike. is recognized to offer a

nominationoe

Mcpike: e'Thank youv Mr. Secretary and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Firstv would llke to congratulate everyone who

took the Oath of Office a few minutes ago. You have been

given a unique privilege and a wonderful opportunity, a

chance for Mou to serve nearly l0n,000 people as their

Representative in tbe 85th General Assemblv or the State of

Illknois. For those of you Who are neu to tbis Body, I
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hope that toda? you have a sense of excitement and pride,

seldom equaled in vour life. To those who have been

reelected, perhaps the excitement has dissipated somewhat,

but I hope the pride and the sense of accomptishment are

strong as ever. Althougb it a tremendous honor to serve

berev tbe privilege brings with it a deep responsibilitv.

The Legislature is a co-equal branch of governmentv

responsible for the formulation and the passage of laws and

the adoption of budgets. Time Will judge us both

individuall? and collectively as a 8odvv on how We live up

to these responsibilities. 0ur first responsibilitv. the

first thing that we must do as a Body today, is to elect a

Speaker. Henrv Ford once saidv eThe question, who ought to

be boss is like asking Who ought to be the tenor in the

quartet. Obviouslyv he saidv the person who can sing

tenor.e The same applies as to whom sbould be the leader

of Illinoîs House. The answer obviously is the person who

can lead tbis 3ody. This is as true todav as was in

1983 when we elected the Speaker of tbe 83rd General

Assembly and in 1985 wben we elected the Speaker of the

8#tb General Assembly. Uithout questionv and everyone

that has been Here, will agree that it is not easy to be

tbe leader of this Bodvv to be tbe leader of 1l7 diverse

individuals: especially since none of us have microscopic

egos. I hear no disagreement With that. To begin with.

every person seated on this House Floor was elected on his

or ' her own merits. No one is here because vou are shy or

bashful or introverted. You are elected because you are

outgoing individuals concerned uith and involved in your

communities. Each and every Membar of this House floor is

a leader in your home community. So, considering this, 1

think it mlght have been tempting for the Speaker in :983

and again in 1985 to adopt the cynical words of Prime
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Minister Oisraeli of England, who once said, el must follow

the people. Am I not their leader?* But, fortunately for

this Bodv, the Speaker ue elected cbose to lead and not to

follow. He abolishad Commissions over the oblections of

some individual Legislators because it was the right thing

to do. He supported a temporary instead of a permanent tax

increase, over tbe oblectlons of some liberal ilembers, so

that Illinois can remain competitive with neighboring

states. He endorsed Build Illinois last year, because

Democrats bave always supported public infrastructure

programs since the davs of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and we

will contlnue to do so. He forced our friends to moderate

their positions on unemployment insurance, workersê

compensationm collective bargaining, medical malpractice.

because our frieods are not alwavs infallible. Re... he

encouraged Democrats and Republicans to work together and

to compromise on malor issues because that is the essence

of an effective Legislature. He inherited a chamber that

have been reduced in size b? one-third of our Nembers, by

an angr? public, a chamber that had blood on our front

door, lobb? groups chained to tbe podium, a cbamber where

chaos was tbe order of the day, and be restored order and

professionalism and pride in this great Bodv. And besides

e1t of this, besides what he has done for the general

publicv and besides what he has done for the Legislature as

a whotev what does he do for individual Members? Hell, to

begin with, he works barder than any of' us. Hees here at

7:00 in the morning and never leaves before 8z00 at night.

He makes time for each and every Legislator. Do you ever

see the tine at his door? It never gets any shorter. It

doesnet because he listens to every aember that comes in

his office, to every suggestion, and he tries to resolve

every problem that's brought to hîs office. llan? of us
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forget about the problem that we brought to his attention

before he ever forgets about it. He knous the House

Catendar better than anyone on the House floor. He knows

which Bills are vours. He also knows which Bills are

reallv important to you. He gives us his verv best every

sinqle day. He's not perfect. Hees not a machine. He*s

not wîthout faultv but he has been and will continue to be

one of the great Speakers of the House with a record of

accomplishment unparatleled in recent memory. He makes me,

and I hope a11 of you, proud to wear the title,

epolitician'. 0n April t9, 19#24 Mrs. lvlary Rita zladigan

gave birth to a babv bov. As he grew and matured, he

qraduated for St. fgnatius Higb School, the Universît? of

Notre Dame and LoMola University Law School. He served as

a delegate to the Constitutional Convention and, in 1970.

was elected as a State Representative from the 27th

District. In 19764 be married Shirle? Roumagoux and îs noW

tbe father of four beautiful chikdren. In 1983, he was

elected Speaker of the 83rd General Assenbly. In 1985. he

was elected Speaker of tbe 8*th General Assemblv. Today.

he will be elected Speaker of the 85th General Assemblyk A

smart, tough, but compassionat'e leader, be has brougbt

wisdom and vision to his office and has restored power and

pride and self-respect to this Body. I am personall? gerv

proud and deeply honored to place into nomination ror

Gpeaker of the House. a great statesman and a very special

friend. flicbael J. Madigano':

Secretary of State Edgarz WThe Gentleman from Madison.

Representative Mcpike. places in nomination the name of the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Michael J. l.ladigan, for

Speaker of the House. Is there a second to this

nomination? The Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookf

Representative Berrios.n
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Berrios: ç'I am pleased to stand and second the nomination of

Speaker Micbael Madigan. In the four years that Ieve been

honored to serve in this august 3ody4 l4ike Madigan bas been

one of the individuals who has extended a helping handv not

onl? to myselfv but to the Hispanic community of which I

have the honor of serving. He has proven to be a leader

with deep understanding of the problems or my community and

that of the entire State of Illinois. In tbe coming

months, we are going to face a lot of problems here in the

State of Illinois. and I personallv don't feel that there

is anyone as capable of handling the problems of tbis state

as Michael a. nadigan. These are the reasons for my

seconding the nomination of Speaker Michael fladiganv my

friend. Thank Mou.o

Secretary of State Edgar: 'eThe Chair recognizes the Lady from

Cookv Representative 3raun./

Braun: e'Thank vou, Or. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. second the nomination of Michael Madigan for

Speaker of the Illinois General Assembly. ln recognition

of bis Ieadershipv his commitment, and his untiring efforts

to make the House of Representatives of the Illinois

Generat Assembly, function more smoothlv. more efficiently

and in the ànterest of the people of this great state. The

process works better now with the possibte exception of

vesterday, Nike. And wa, Sembers of this Assembly. as well

as the general public, now know when the business of the

people of the state will be conducted and what that

business will be. It's been said as an old Joke about

people who love laws and sausages sbould not watch either

of them being made. And Michael Madigan has made it a

point to have this chamber function a wav that weell

withstand public scrutiny and in a way in uhich we can a1l

be proud to serve as Sembers. He bas made it a point to
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conduct our businesso He has made a point to give

Members of this General Assemblv the opportunity to create.

to produce, to function. to serve, not onlv the members of

our respected districts and our constituencies, but a1l of

the people of this great state. Additionally, and of

importance, is the fact that Mike Dadigan has been, and I*m

proud to stand here today to say so. bas been a bridge over

troubled waters. He has kept the political wars out of the

legislative process. Thates important. That's important

for al1 of us, so that we can conduct the business witb the

view to getting a Job done and serving the people without a

view necessarily beinû side-tracked by personal or

political agendas. I stand to second rlike Madigan*s

nomination even thoughv Mikee we have had our times, weeve

been around the corner together. but I*m... am proud to

stand here today and say so sincerely. that ?ou have

earned this nomination. You have worked hard. You have

served us. You have served tbe people of tbis statev and

second your nomination to be Speaker of the House of

Representatives.e'

Secretary of State Edgar: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Fultonv Representative Homer.e'

Homer: ''Mro Secretaryv my brothers and sisters of the Illinois

House of Representativesv as we today embark upon our

Journey to resolve the great issues that will coofront the

85th General Assambly, it would seem that our first

obligation to elect one amongst us as our Speaker will also

be our most important responsibility, for the Speaker of

the House of Representatives must be an extraordinary

individual. One who can remain steadfastly faithful to his

legislative district and to the city or region which

elected himv yet at a1l tîaes beinq faithful to his partv,

serving as a spokesman on the issues that divide us and he
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must be ever mindful of the authority we entrust in him to

zealously preserve and protect the rights of al1 the

Hembers. be they Democrats or Republicans. be thep from

upstate or downstate, be the: from Chicago or the suburbs,

and at some other time or in a different Capitol, the

search for such a unique leader would be futile, but for

this YaJority Partv and for this House of Representatives,

the choice is clear, for ue are extreaelv fortunate to have

in our midst a State Representative who has consistently

proven himselr a strong and capable leader, decisive, ?et

even handed, compassionate, yet firm. And for those

reasons, Mr. Secretaryv is a great privilege and bigh

personal honor for me to second the nomination or Michael

J. Madigan for Speaker of the Illinois House of

Representatives of this 85th General Assemblv.t'

Secretarv of State Edgarz e'Tha Ehair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative SutkereN

Sutker: ':Mr. Secretarv. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

to second the nomination of michael ôladigan. I cannot

imagine a man more perfectly bended to an office than

Michael Madiqan is to the Office or Speaker, nor can I

imagine a more perfect merger of an office to a man than

the Speakeres Ofrîce ls to Michael Madigan. They are truly

meant for each otber. Michael Madigan is the

quintessential Speaker. not in the narrou or technical or

partisan sense. but in the broad and comprehensive sense of

ever: meaning of that word. He is the Speaker of the House

as an instîtution, and he is the Speaker for everv

Representative in this House. His voice is not the voice

of a Democrat. His voice is not the voice or a Republican.

He doesn*t speak as a downstater or an upstater or a citv

person or a rural person. He speaks for a1l of us and his

voice is the composite voice of a11 of the diversity among
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us. And his concernv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Heuse. is

a total concern to the history tbat this House represents.

His desire to make this House more, his desire to make it

better, his desire to elevate it, has made hio the finest

advocate for it. Ladies and Genttemen of this House, we

will pa? a high compliaent to Michael madigan when we elect

him Speaker of the House. but we wilt pa? to each of

oursetves a much higber compliment with that action. For

that reason and for ever? reason that each of us has and

may not articulatem am pleased to support the nomination

of Michael Fladigan.u

Secretarv of State Edgarz lThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Laurinoe''

Laurinoz ''Thank vou, Flr. Secretarv, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I go back a tong wa? with Mike Madigan. We started

our professional career in elective orfice together. He

served in Con Conv subsequentl? went to the Illinoîs House

of Representatives. We were seatmates together. We Were

officemates together. We shared the same secretar? in our

beginning years, and can tetl vou fîrst hand that his

dedication. his professionalism has always been there.

I've known Mike most of his adult life. and în fact, some

people think that Michael was always an adult. He probablv

was born an adult. He is probabl? more regulated than any

human being I've ever met in my life. He knows when hees

qoing to get a cold in 1999. Hith these capabilities that

he has to foresee certain things that some of us donet have

that availability to our sights, Mike has brought to the

Illinois House a professionalism that has nevar been seen

before, and l think probablv never again. He's a

workaholic. can attest to that and so can his secretary

and his staff. ând because of thatv he's brought to you a

professionalàsm, a standard of pride that the people in
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youc district are able to caàl vou a politician with their

heads held hiqh. thank Mike for doingv and 14m willlng

to work as hard and as long as possibly can to keep bim

as Speaker, if that's his desire. Thank vou.''

Secretary of State Edgarl OTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Jackson, Representative Richmond.''

Richmond: 4'Thank you, Mr. Secretarv and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. I#m booored to rise and second the nomination

of Michael Madigan for Speaker of the House. It is with

his Leadership and guidance that the House now functions

with dignitv and decorum that manv of us know was in rather

short supply previous to his tenure in office. plike

Madigan is trul? a leader and he has an abundance of the

qualities that are required to be a leader. He is

sensitive to the individuat aember's problems, and he:s

quick to help with tbe solutions. I greatly admire and

appreciate his abilit? to arbitrate and compromise the

difficult issuev easing the Members dilemma at voting time.

The people of Illinois have been... have been and will

continue to be well served under his dedicated Leadership.

And as a deep downstate Legislator, I look forward to

serving another term under that Leadership. I proudl?

second the nomination of Michael J. Madigan for Speaker of

the Illinois House of Representatives.o

Secretary of State Edgar: oThe Chair recoqnizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative McGann./

McGann: A'Thank you, Nr. Secretary of State. Members of the

Assembly. 1, too, rise to second the nomination of Michael

J. Madiqan for Speaker of the House. I've known Rike

Hadigan for manv, many years. I have come to know him more

in the four vears that I have served in this Assemblv. He

is truly a man of courage. a man of understandinq, totallv

dedicated to alt tbe communities of our great state. My
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predecessors have told me the chaotic davs and nights that

tbey spent in this House before Michael J. Madiqan became

the Speaker. In mv four years, we witnessed oone of that.

He witnessed true professionalism, accuracy, pin pointing

a11 the needs and trying to help each Legislator tend to

those needs of their individual constituency. Haes known

to be tough at times When needed. He's noted to care for

a11 at al1 times. It is truly and indeed my honor to

second this nomination for Speaker of the House. Michael J.

Madigan, a true servant of the people. Thank vou.''

Secretary of State Edgarz ''Representative Radigan is nominated

for the Office of Spaaker. Are there further nominations

for the office of Speaker? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Hoffmaneeê

Hoffman: '#Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

opeaing remarks made by Representative Mcpike echoes my

feelings exactly. Those or us who have had a privilege to

serve or had the privilege to serve in this General

Assembly and to bring the Leadership that we have exercised

in our bome districts to the problems and the opportunities

for the citizens of this state have Just been great

opportunities shared by so very few. And there are so very

man? out there wbo are qualified to serve and who would

serve with distinction which makes even a more rare

privilege. To those of Mou who are coming to this Bodv for

tbe first time todav, 1 say, welcome. He are here to do

the peopleds business, and we do the peoplees business

collectively, although it may not appear that way

sometîmes. Those who take positions different than some ef

us may take at times are really some of our best friendsv

because our best friends are tbose who not ont: support us4

but who give us cautionv and those people who challenge our

positions do that and make us Justifv those positions. To
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those of you who are here for tbe first time, please

understand thatv please understand that, because youere

going to get that lesson early and it's a good lesson to

learn. The person I nominate today for Speaker has learned

a11 those lessons extremely Welt, and he learned tbem ver?

quicklv. In fact, sbortty after he arrived in this House.

he made a decision and a choice tbat a 1ot or people didn4t

understand at the time. and that Gentleman who was tbe

beneficiary of that decision is seated in the front row

down here todav. former Speaker of the House, Rr. Redmond.

1 saw the wisdom of the position of the man I nominate

todav, and I followed him and I did the same thing. Khose

were interesting times. but thev pointed out the kind of

person. the kind of person, the Gentleman is that I

nominate todav; because during tbe twelve years that he bas

served in this House. he has been the llinoritv Leader for

four. He has demonstrated the Leadership. He has

demonstrated commitment to the office that he heldv to the

positions that be was nominated and elected to and he

showed compassion for the Members on both sides of tbe

aiste. Tbe list of accomplishments directl: attributed to

Representative Daniels is impressive. Those of us who have

served with him recognize tbose accomplishments, and 1

suppose for those of us who have been here over those

twelve yearsv we need not repeat them, but let me Just

share a few of the points with tbe people who are with us

for the first time because under Lee.s Leadership on the

Republican side of the House. we have done a number of

things wbich have benefited the public to great measure.

The temporar? income tax program was... the genesis of that

came out of Lee's office. Tbe directing of our attention

to some of tbe problems with the legislative commissions

that we had came out of Lee*s office. and we worked
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together and restructured that in a mucb more acceptable

wav. The fact of the matter isv aI1 the people of the

state of Illinois are better off for Lee Daniels having

served in the House, and those of us who have served with

him are most grateful and most apprecîative of the time and

effort he has put into the Job. Lee's commitment to his

position has involved an inordinate amount of tlme. The

hours and the davs tbat he puts in to the job bave been

absolutely extraordinarvv but he has also been able to find

time to bring to the attention of other State Legislators

around the country, one of our outstanding Leglslators from

Illinois, because Lee has served on the Executive Committee

of the National Conference of State Legislators and served

last year as the presiding officer of the State Federal

Assemblyv both positions which he held and carried out with

distinction and brought honor to our state. In 19734 Lee

was honored bv being recognized the outstanding State

Legislator b? tbe National Republican Legislators:

Association. Again. a most distînguished honor and an

illustration of the kind and the qualit? of person that

serves in this office and in tbis Bodv. Leees abilitv to

work with the Members of this House, over the last four

Mears has been obvîous and has been extraordinary. The

abilit? to bring a people with, as someone said earlierv

not small egos, together and to... with a... the number

that we had on this sîde, we have had on this side, to make

the impact that we been able to is directl? attributed to

the work that Lee has done. It is an bonor and a privilege

to serve in this House. but an extraordinary honor and

privilege that l have today to put the name of Lee Daniels

in nomination for Speaker of the House.e

Secretarv of State Edgar: '#The Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative Hoffman, places in nomination the name of
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tbe Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Lee A. Daniels

for Speaker of the House. ls there a second to this

nomination? The Chair recognizes tbe Lady from Cook,

Representative Pullenet'

Pullen: ''Thank #ou. Mr. Secretary. I am very proud and pleased

to be able to second the nomination today of Lee Daniels to

be Speaker of the House and will be very proud to vote for

him a few minutes from now. Lee Daniels is indeed a

leader. Ne have found him so on our side of the aisle and

we would like to give the House the opportunit? to see what

he can do as leader of all of us. Lee Daniels is one

leader who knows the name of every Member or the House. He

knows our traditions and he cares about them. He cespects

us. He cares about us. He is sensitive to our needs. He

is also sensitive to tha needs of the people of Illinois

and the need of all of us to balance the interest and the

needs of the people of Illinois. He comes from a dîstcict

that is accustomed to sending distinguished Legislators to

Springfîeld and he has done them proud. He bas formed,

among the Republican Members of the House. a unified group

of spirited Legislators who care about each other. And in

caring about each other and in caring about the issues that

face us4 he has 1ed us to some accomplishments beyond

anything we should have been able to do. Lee Daniets a

leader among Legislators throughout this countrv and he

deserves our endorsement and our vote for Speaker of the

Illinois House where he will do al1 of us proud. Thank

Y P U @ V?

Secretarv of State Fdgar: 'êThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Vermilion, Representative Black.''

Black: :'Thank you, Mr. Secretary of State. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housev it is my privilege to second the nominatioo

of tbe Honorable Lee A. Daniels as Speaker of the Illinois
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House of Representativesv a Gentleman who is follouing in

the footsteps of his grandfather, Lee E. ganiels, who

served in this chaaber from 19N& to 1982*. Representative

Daniels has forged an enviable and outstanding reputation

since his first election to this 3ody in 1975. His

openness in working Wîth tbe Flembers of his Party, his

diligence in representing his constituents while

maintaining an honest and sincere concern for a11 of the

people of this great state is in the highest tradition of

public service. Lee Daniels worked hard in this Body and

is untiring in his effort to bring forth the full potential

of this state for a11 its citizens. â man or his word, a

man of integrity, Lee Daniels is the embodiment of a

dedicated public servant. Eor his guidance, for his help

and for his leadership. I thank him, and the Members on

this side of the aisle thank him. And I hope #ou will Join

with us in tbanking bim. lt is with pride that I second

the nomination of the Honorable Lee A. Daniels for Speaker

of the Illinois House of Representatives.e'

Secretary of State Edgarl ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from St. Clair, Representative Stephenseê'

Stephens: HThank you, Mr. secretary. It is witb pride that 1

rise to second tbe nomination of Lee A. Daniels as Speaker

of the Illinois House of Representatives. think. Lee,

mavbe we ought to put this al1 in on a perspective. My

four year o1d daughter standing next to me Just asked me4

eDaddyv what are al1 of these people doing in your office?:

I don*t bave to look at Lee Daniels to know that he smiled

and enlo?ed a moment of levitv. 1 think when we look for a

leader of this august Body, we must consider his abilities,

his confidence, and bis compassion. Lee Daniels brîngs a

rare combination of those qualities to usp and he has

served well as Xinority Leader and deserves to be Speaker
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of the House. suppose we could review his record. He

could talk about the issues we faced in these last four

years. but more appropriatelp, maybe we should talk about

Lee oaniels, the man. His expression of those qualities of

confidencev abilitv and compassion are evident. #ou

have a problem and need someone with whom to speak, if vou

walk into Lee Daniels: office with a heavy heart, something

that:s botbering you that mav not deal With legislative

matters. Lee seems to do the appropriate thing. If you

need to be snapped back to reality, heell sav the right

thing. If vou just need to get off your chest, he seems

to have that ability to listen. The qualities of

leadership that a man needs for the job of Speaker of tbe

House. Lee Daniels is the sort of man that if you walk up

and introduce your children to himv without besitation,

he.ll kneel down and hug a child. Lee Daniels is the sort

of man with deep compassion for those of us in the State of

Illinois who are unable to help ourselves. Lee Danials is

a man of responsibility: of abilit? and of compassion. I

conskder him a friend and I dearly appreciate the guidance

that he has offered to me and to others who have entered

this Body not knowing quite what to expect. Lee Daniels

has set an examplev not onlv for us, but for al1 of

lllinois, and l hope that vouell join me in support as I

second the nomination of Lee A. Daniels as Speaker of tbe

House. Thank you./

Secretary of State Edgar: OThe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman

from McDonough, Representative Slaterol'

Slater: ''Thank vou. Mr. Secretary, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. ltes a privilege and honor and a pleasure for me

to second the nomination of Lee Daniels for Speaker of the

Illinois House of Representatives. I know Lee Daniels and

1 respect Lee Daniels, as a11 Rembers on this side do. He
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al1 know him because he makes it a point to know us, and we

respect Lee Daniels because of a 1ot of reasons, not the

least of whîch is that he does the right thing, not what is

always the poputar tbing. but what is in the interest of

the General Assembly. ànd most ipportantly, what is in the

interest of the people of the State of Illinois. makes

no difference wbether weAre from rural backgrounds, from

urban backgrounds or from suburban lllinois. Illinois, in

Lee Daniels' mind. is Illinois. He served in this Bod?

since :9754 a lawyer, age #5# a graduate of the University

of Iowa and a graduate of the John llarshall Law School.

He*s been here two terms as our Minority Leader. 1@m new

on the scene because only came two vears ago. And in the

last two vearsv I have not had the chance to see Lee

Daniels operate as temporary Speaker. Under the former

Speakerv now Lieutenant Governor. George Rvan. Lee oftened

shaved proceedings in this chamber, and some sa? that he

was one of the best ever in that position. And we, on this

side of the aisle, would like to see him back up there, not

as temporarv Speaker, but as Speaker. Lee oaniels, a

leader and organizerv a person who is no stranger to the

realities of political life. Lee Danielsv one who knows

the give and take of politics, one *bo recognizes the need

for compromise, the need for action and at the same time.

the need for compassion. Nhat's in the interest of a1l the

people of Illinois, thates the primary motivation of Lee

Daniels. A man who above all is fairv a man who is

deserving of the support of this General Assembl: for the

position of Speaker of the House, tbe right personv the

right placev the right time, the Minoritv Leaderv who we

nominate, and it is my pleasure to second his nomination

for Speaker of tbe House, Lee A. Daniels.n

Secretary of State Edgar: e'The Chair recognizes tbe Lady from
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Cook. Representative Parcelts.'ê

Parcells: 'lThank vou, Nrq Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House and to a11 our family and guests, both on the floor

and in the gallery, I#m extremely honored to second the

nomination of Lee Daniels for Speaker of the House. I was

appointed to this House in ;4a? of 1981. That maans came

in as a Fresbman alone, in the heat of a very heavy

Gession, and I was unaware how important it would be to

have a good leader. Lee Daniels was alread? llinority

Leader, and be didnet forget that I was suffering that

Freshman trauma a1l alone. He advised me. He guided me

through the confusion and he kept his door always open to

me. In the tWo and a halr years I've served here. I have

come to realize what qualities a great leader must have.

and Lee Daniels has a11 of these quallties in spades. Some

of tbem. just to mention a few, intelligencev honestv,

faîrnessv self-confidence. loyaltyv compassionv

decisivenessv and one quality he has really in spades is a

great sense of humor. and think that*s a wonderrul

qualitv to have. Last vear, I sat on two Committees that '

Lee came tov and I realized once again what an outstanding

leader he is. At one point, he was a Rember of the

Committee questioning the Sponsor of a Bill, and the other

timem he was bringing his Bill to the Committee and was

being questioned. I realized what a quick mind and great

abilit? he had. His questions were always clear and

concise and his answers were succinct and to the point.

Lastlv, Lee is never afraid to tackle the tough problems of

state. and win or lose, he follogs what he knows to be

right for the rasidents of Illinois. He has my deepest

respect and admiration, and it is with great pleasure and

pride I second tha nomination of Lee Ao Daniets for Speaker

of the House for the 85th General Assembtvoo
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Secretary of State Edgar: 'êRepresentative Daniels is nominated

for the Office of Speaker. Are tbere further nominations

for the Office of Speaker? Being none. no further

nominations offerad from tbe floor, nomination for tbe

Office of Speaker are closed. The nominees for the office

of Speaker are Representative hlichael J. Madigan and

Representative Lee A. Daniels. The Clerk will call the

Roll. 1111 ask the Members to be in their chair, if not

possiblev close to your chair. We will have an Grat Roll

Call. and whan your name is calledv please stand and cast

your vote. The question is the election of the Speaker of

the House of the 85th General Asseubly. Flr. Cterkv will

you please catl the Ro11?e'

Clerk Leone: e'Ackerman.o

Secretary of State Edgarl Ncould vou repeat?o

Clerk Leone: ''Ackerman. Ackerman votes Daniels. Barger. Barger

votes Daniels. Barnes. Barnes votes oaniels. Berrios.

Berrios votes Madigan. Black. atack votes Daniels.

Bowman. Bowman votes Nadigan. Braun. Braun votes

dadigan. ereslin. Breslin votes Madigan. Brunsvold.

Brunsvold votes Madigan. Bugielski. Bugielski votes

Madigan. Capparelli. Capparelli votes Madigan.

Churchill. Churchill votes Daniels. Eountryman.

Countryman votes oaniels. Cowlishaw. Cowlishaw votes

Daniels. Cullerton. Cullerton votes Madigan. Curran.

Curran votes Madigan. Eurrie. Currie votes Madigan.

Daley. Dalev votes Madigan. Daniels. Daniels votes

Daniels. Davis. Davis votes Madigan. Delaegher.

Delaegher votes Nadigan. Deteo. Deteo votes riadigan.

Deuchler. Deuchler votes Daniels. Didrickson. Didrickson

votes Daniels. Doederlein. Doederlein votes Daniels.

Dunn. Dunn votes r4adigan. Ewing. Ewing votes Daniels.

Farlev. Farle? votes Madigan. Flinn. Flinn votes
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Madigan. Flowers. Flowers votes Fladigan. Virginia

Frederick. Virginia Frederick votes Daniels.''

Secretarv of State Edgarl 'lcould we have some order, please?

It's hard to hear some of the votes.r

Clerk Leone: ç'Giglio. Giglîo votes pladigan. Giorgi. Giorgi

votes rladigan. Goforth. Goforth votes Daniels. Granberg.

Granberg votes Madigan. Greiman. Greiman votes Madigan.

Hallock. Hallock votes Oaniels. Hannig. Hannig votes

Madigan. Harris. Harris votes Daniels. Hartlçe. Hartke

votes Madigan. Hasarao Hasara votes Daniels. Hensel.

Hensel votes Danîels. Hicks. Hicks votes Madigan.

Hoffman. Hoffman votes Daniels. Homer. Homer votes

Madigan. Huff. Huff votes Madigan. Hultgren. Hultgren

votes Daniels. Johnson. Johnson votes Daniels. Jones.

Jones votes Madigan. Keane. Keane votes Madigan.

Kirkland. Kirkland votes Daniels. Klemm. Klemm votes

Daniels. Krska. Krska votes Madigan. Kubik. Kubik votes

Daniels. Kulas. Kulas votes pladigan. Laurino. Laurino

votes Madigan. LeFlore. teFlore votes hladigan. Leverenz.

Leverenz votes Oadigan. Levin. Levin votes Madigan.

hladigan. hladlgan votes Madigan. Martinez. Martinez votes

Madigan. Matilevich. Matijevich votes Nadigan. Mautino.

Mautino votes *present'. Mays. Mays votes Daniels.

McAuliffe. McAuliffe votes Daniels. accracken. McEracken

votes Daniels. McGann. FlcGann votes Nadigan. NcNamara.

RcGann votes Hadigan. Mcpike. Mcpike votes Madigan.

Morrow. Morrow votes Radigan. Mulcabey. Mulcahev votes

Madigan. o'Connell. Oêconnell votes Madigan. Nyron

Olson. Mvron Olson votes Daniels. Robert Olson. Robert

Olson votes Daniels. Panavotovich. Panayotovich votes

Madigan. Pangle. Pangle. Pangle votes Madigan.

Parcells. Parcells votes Daniels. Parke. Parke votes

Daniels. Bernard Pedersen. Pedersen votes Daniels.
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Hilliam Peterson. dilliam Peterson votes Daniels. Petka.

Petka votes Daniels. Pbelps. Phelps votes Madigan. Piel.

Piel votes Daniels. Preston. Preston votes Madigan.

Pullen. Pullen votes Daniels. Rea. Rea votes Madiqan.

Regan. Regan votes Daniels. Rice. Rice votes Madigan.

Richmond. Ricbmond votes Fladigan. Ronan. Ronan votes

Xadigan. Ropp. Ropp votes Daniels. Ryder. Ryder votes

Daniels. Saltsmao. Saltsman votes Madigan.

satterthwaiteee'

Secretary of State Edgarz ''Representative Sattertbwaite./

Satterthwaitez 'zThe first time that I was sworn as a Member of

this Bod?, we spent several days and believe it was 93

baltots before we elected a Speaker that year. I*m very

bappy that weere not in that position this year and very

happy that we will select our Speaker before the end of

today's Session, and I proudl? vote for Speaker Madigano':

Clerk Leonez Osattertbwaite votes Nadigan. Shaw. Shaw votes

Madigan. Sieben. Sieben votes Daniels. Slater. Slater

votes Daniels. Stange. Stange votes Daniels. Steczo.

Steczo votes Madigan. Stephens. Stephens votes Daniels.

Stern. Stern votes Oadigan. Sutker. Sutker votes

Madigan. Tate. Tate votes Daniels. Terzich. Terzich

votes Madigan. Tuerk. Tuerk votes Daniels. Turner.

Turner votes Madigan. #an Du?ne. Van Duvne votes dadigan.

Hait. Wait votes Daniels. Weaver. Weaver votes oaniels.

Seller. Heller votes Oaniels. Wennlund. kenolund votes

Daniels. Hhite. Mhite votes Madigan. Williams. Hitliams

votes rladigan. klilliamson. dklliamson votes Daniels.

Nojcik. Nojcik votes Daniats. Nolf. Sïolf votes Madigan.

Anthon? Youngo Anthony Younq votes Madigan. bvvetter

Younge. Hvvetter Younge votes Nadigan.t'

Secretary of State Edgerz HHhile tëetre waiting for the totalf I1d

like to introduce tbe new State Treasurerv Jerry Cosentino.
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0n that question, Zr. Madigan received 66 votes, Mr.

Daniels received 51 votes. 1 person votiog #present*. I

hereb: declare that Michael J. Madigan has been elected

Speaker of the House of the 85th General Assembl?. And I

dectare tbat Lee A. Daniels has been elected Kinority

Leader of the House of the 35th General Assembly. Nith the

consent of the Housev I will appoint 9 Nembers to

constîtute an Honor Committee to escort the Speaker-etect

to tbe rostrum to take tbe Constitutional oath. Is there

leave? Leave being granted, appoint b? seniorit? the

following to the Committee of... excuse me, not by

seniority have now been toldo So, itesv you koow. ites

Just b? the Speakerv 1 mean, I guess... Leave of the

House. Thank you. Representative leke Giorgi.

Representative Gene Hoffman. Representative John

Natilevicb. Representative Fred Tuerk. Representative

Ralph Capparelli. If anybody is confused out thare, it is

bv seniority. So4 if you thought you were going to be on

itT weAre goîng by senioritv, so don*t... Starf... Okay.

Representative zlonroe Flinn. Representative Bi11 Laurino.

Representative Bob Terzich. Representative Eruce Farley.

Will the Comnittee of Honor retire to the seat of

Representative Michael J. Madigan to escort him to the

rostrum? okay. Alrighto Nowv de have the Honorable...

:Barencelli', Consut General to Etalv to confer upon

Speaker-elect dadigan a special award from the Govecnment

of ltalv. Mr. '3arencelli*.êl

*Barencellie: '1Mr. Secretary of the State, Members of the 85th

General Assembly, Ladies and Gentlemen. I should like to

open my remarks bv conveying the warmest greeting to al1 of

Mouv together with best wisbes that your activities will be

even more effective during the present Legislature. The

fact that Illinois is one of Americaes most industrialized
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state is well known in Europe. It is a state of industry

and of business, traditional ror enthusiastic, hard working

and civic minded people. For these reasons, it is a

pleasure for ma to be in the Land of Lincoln and the

priviledge to address today this very distinguished

âssembly. Nhen we compare the difference between àmerican

to Italyv the malor aspects that comes to mind is size. In

the United States everything i: àigger. Your buildings are

taller. Your cities are larger. Your highways are longer

and the distance between the cities are significant, but

there is some things in Italy whicb is in no wa? inferior,

neither in size nor in scope, even when compared to the

United States standards. That is the dimension of Italian

engagement in international economic cooperation. A

country rich in talent tinaudible) nature of resources...

bevond its landscape and mild climate... national

cooperation in order to procure the advanced technologies

and processes which we keep the wheel of economic

production turning at comparable clip. Toqether with

qoods, we try to exchange stvle, culture and the way of

life which has deep roots in the past. As you are going to

celebratev tha bicentennial of American Constitution. My

thoughts go to people like..o, a close friend of the

President Thomas Jeffersonv which has dedicated man? years

of life to... this country tbe principle of man equalitv.

Such principle is often.oo in present times will provide

tbe equal opportunities ror mankind and for reducing the

gap in existence batween tbose who have too much and those

who have too little. 0f the many nations in the world

where Italian of communit? live and prosper, the United

States has the most successfut and tbe most large, thanks

to the excellent relations existing betueen our two

countries. The promotion of this relation has contributed
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also to the Honorable Michaet gadigan by providing

friendly assistance to our nationals... and moral support.

For his genuine social concern, for his fame as a political

leader and for his contribution to Italian-American

friendship, I am indeed honored to present Honorable

llichael Madigan the award of High Official of Italian

Republic, which is one of the highest decorations reserved

to foreign national and whose dignity the Presidant of

Italian Republices was pleased to confer upon him. Thank

9 O U * 13

Secretar? of State Edgar: >... Administer the Constitutional

oath. Speaker-Elect, I have the honor again presenting to

the House the Honorabla Dan Uard, Justkce of the Illinois

Supreme Court. Joining Justice Hard on the Podium are the

Speaker-Elect Madigan*s wife, Shirleyv wbo will assist in

the administration of the oath, and tWo of the Madigan

children, Tiffanv and Nicole. Justîce Ward./

Justice Wardz 'êMr. Secretary, Shirley Madigan. children of

Sbirley and Mike Madigan, other members of the Madigan

family. Members of this distioghished House and

distinguished guests. it is with a sense of bigh honor and

personal pride that I administer the Oath of Ofrice to the

Speaker of tbe House. Nr. Yadiganv as Speaker of this

House, I know will continue what has been a trulv

distinguisbed record and tbat his record will be one of

highest attainment in the long historv of the House. ;r.

Madigan, will you raise ?our right hand and repeat after

me? 1, vour namelu ''

Madigan: O14 Michael Uladigane.oçz

Judge %ard: *... do solemnly swear...e'

Madigan: ê'... do solemnly swear...H

Judge Ward: ''... that 1 will supporto..o

Madigan: 1ê... tbat I will support.lw''
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Judge Hard: n... the Constitution of the United Statese..''

Hadiganl '@... the Constitution of the United Statesl*oe?

Judge Hard: 41... and the Censtitution or the State of

Illinoisou n

Xadigan: *... and the Constitutional of tbe State of Illinois.e.e'

Judge Hard: 19..* and tbat I will discharge the duties...o

Madigan: D*.. and that will discharge the dutieso.eN

dudge Hard: #'>.. of the officeo..H

qadiganz e#... of the Office..o4l

Judge Ward: '?... of Speaker of the House of Representatives of

the General âssembly.o.'ê

Madiganl ##... of Speaker of the House of Representatives of the

General Assemblyeol''

Judge Hard: :'... to the best of my ability.êl

Madiganz ''... to the best of my abilityo''

Speaker lladigan: HWill the Committee of Escort previousl?

appointed to escort the Speaker-Elect assemble at the

rostrum to escort the Honorable Mr. Edgarv the Secretary of

State. from the chambers? Mr. Secretaryv we sincerely

apprecîate your service and the fine way in which you bave

conducted these proceedings. Thank you very, very much.

Also, 1et me recognize the wife of Jim Edgar, Drenda Edgar,

who has Joined us today. Brenda. You have a1l been

introduced to my familvv my wife, Shirleyv mp dauqhters.
@

Tiffan: and Nicole. would also like a1l of you to meet a

woman who occupies a very prominent and rond position in

the City of Chicago and in the State of Illinois. Fiftv

vears ago todav, she came with her husband to these

chambers to be witb him as he took his oath of office as a

Member of the House of Representatives. Later. she came

with him to the Senate where he took his oath as a Rember

of the State Senate. And, laterv she was with him when he

took his oatb as the llavor of the City of Chicago. Todayv
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she is here to be witb her son. John, who has Just taken

his oath as a Member of the House of Representatives.

Please eelcome Mrs. Richard J. Daley. Mrs. Daley. She has

been joined b? many members of her family and, in

particular, her son, Richardv wbo has alread? been

introduced, the State#s Attorne? of Cook Countyv Ricbard

Oalev. Let me atso introduce the... one of the

Commissioners of the Tax Board of Appeals in Cook Countv,

Mr. Harry 'Semrow#; the President of the Board and one of

tbe members of the Board from the Metropolitan Sanitarv

District of Greater Chicago, First President, Dick

'Millisê; and Commissioner Gloria 'Najeskîê. And also, let

me recognize the Alderman of tbe 13th zard of tbe City of

Ehicago. the Uard where I reside in Chicago, âlderman John

'Maderick' and his wifev Diane. lt is a great hooor to

stand before ?ou today. Today 1 begin m: third term as the

speaker of tbe House of Representatives. There are only

five other people uho have been elected b? their colleagues

to three or more terms to lead tbis chamber in this

century. This is a very high honorv an honor that bas

grown in importance over the last six years. In 1983, I

stood berore vou and stated that one of my highest

priorities as Speaker Would be to work deligentl? to

restore the reputation of tbis chamber in the eyes of the

people of this state. I believe that we have been able to

work together to make great progress toward achieving that

goal. In 1985. I stood before you and spoke or the need

for true reform of our educational svstem, the need to

bolster our efforts to stimulate the agricultural economy,

the need to protect our environment, the need to crack doun

on crime and the need to revitalize the qreat urban centers

of this state. We have made good progress toward those

goals. Ue have passed landmark educational legislation.
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We have responded to the needs to encourage business to

locate and expand, througb a varietv of proqramsv including

Build Illinois. Urban areas have been beneficiaries of

these programs. Ue bave responded to the criminal Justice

initiativesv like those of Statees âttorney Dalev, by

stiffening the penalties for certain naccotics trafficking.

Over time, we have uorked to expand our prison svstem.

Hhile we have made progress, we have not solved a1l of

these problems. According to federal forecastv Illinois

Will rank 45th in the area of job growtln and 49th in the

area of growth of personal income between now and the vear

2000. 0nl? Pennsytvania witl do worse than Illinois. We

o have notv for instance, adopted prograns like those enacted

în New York and California to create special funds to clean

up threatening environmental hazards. He must continue to

make these issues top priorities; but, at the same time, I

see the need to redirect our effort and to have a fresh

start. There is a greater need before us than the bricks

and mortar of Build Illinoisv the cement and asphault for

our roads and bridgas or the financial instruments created

to retain and attract Jobs. I see a need to take steps to

improve the human fabric of our state. In part, 1 agree

with the inaugural remarks of Governor Thompson and I look

forward to tbe specirics of his programs for public aid and

help for local government. However, we must go further and

we must begin today. The society that de live in4 is

changing faster than ever before. The traditional

two-parent familv with one person working outside the home

is largelv a thing of the past. Today we see growing

numbers of children being raised in settings where economic

and social pressures take their parents awav for Jobs and

ror other purposes. Ne see drug and atcohol problems

destroving families in a11 classes of society. Reports of
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teenage pregnancy, child abuse and domestic violence have

become more alarming than at any tipe in our history. Each

of these is a tragedv of equal magnitude with any plant

closing or farm foreclosure. Nan? of the traditional

responses of government have missed the mark or proven

ineffective. We crack down on crime; we build more

prisons. The spiral of spending goes up and up and up.

Our attempts to mend tbe tears in the human fabric fail to

instill in our children, our families and ourselves the

notion that there are better ways to cape with the

pressures that this chanaing society has brought on. $fe

cannot pass legistative programs that require our citizens

to do a better 1ob at raising their children or mandate

tbat tbe? live in adequate homes. dhat we can provide. we

can provide them With the tools to do that job and the

special assistance to help in times of crisis. l see

before this Legislature two great challenges that I plan to

address in the days and weeks ahead, two areas that address

the question of improving the human fabric. One, is my

intention to devote a signiricant amount of time on new

initiatives for childreno klith the hetp of Representative

Lee Preston, I plan to move forward with lelislation to

address these issues. For instance, we have seen ample

evidence that funds invested in early learninq programs pay

a far greater return than dollars aimed at remedial

education. 1 believe we need to increase our lnvestment in

that and other areas. Twov we must move forward to fill

the inexcusable void that has been created by Federal

Government disinterest and changes in the tax 1aw as it

affects tbe housing stock of our state. Re need a true

agenda for meeting the bousîng needs. With tbe help of

Representative ârthur Turner, who has demonstrated to me

the commitment and energy to tackle this complex issue, I
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want to create a forum of the highest magnitude to develop

innovative, cost-effective programs to meet the housing

needs of a1l of the people of this state. 0ur homes and

our children; these are among the central threads of the

human fabric. Hocking together, as we bave in the past.

making a fresb start, we can fashion programs that provide

the incentives for our constituents to live and work in

Tllinois. He can showcase ourselves to the nation. and I

believe We canv therefore, reverse the low-growth trend

that I mentioned earlier. I can think of no better way to

move our state forward. and is mv most fervent hope that

?ou will agreel and, as ee have in the past, we can work

together during the 85th General Assembty to address these

issues. Thank you very much. I woutd like to recognize

the presence with us of Pam Danielsv tbe wife of

Representative Lee Danielso Sbe is a wonderful wopan. Pam

Daniels. ànd at tbis time, the Chalr recognizes Mr.

Daniels for his remarkso' Mr. Oanielso'.

Danielsz ''Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, fellow

colleaguesv I would like to Just thank Representative Gene

Hoffman for his nominationv foc al1 of tbose that were kind

to second my speech and Just make the observation. Nr.

Speaker. I've never lost an election before. ând I donet

know quite What to do about it: but we4re going to move

forward uith the spirit of cooperation as we have in the

past. If I might at this time Just introduce to you m?

sonv Tom. and mv daughter, Julie, and my daughterv

Christina, the little one. Nr. Speakerp Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housev and honored guests in the gallerv

and friends and family, I stood at this desk and together.

with House Speaker aichael Madigan, helped usher in the

8#th General Assembly. TWo ?ears ago, the Gpeaker and I

outlined our mutual oblectives for this Body. ke spoke of
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the need for economic development and the necessity of

improvinq out school svstem. We pledged support to the

farmers of this state and Eo those Iess fortunate than

ourselves. We committed our resources to the elderly and

to the handicapped and promised stiff penalties for those

who would ignore the laws of this great state. Todav, two

years later, we can look back on the 8#th General Assembty

with pride. To the collective credit of this 3ody and

every Member of this Bodyv we accomplished manv of the

goals that we set for ourselves. We have enacted sweeping

school reforms, placing us in the front of every state in

this Union of our educational package. Illinois

Legislators can point with pride to the stateês Math and

Science Academy for gifted high school students and the

other reform that they enacted. Funding ror senior

citizens' programsv including Alzheimer*s disease research,

increased dramatically over the past two years. In

addition, the General Assembl? approved laws to discourage

home repair fraud and elder abuse. The Legislature aïso

opened the door to interstate bankingv wbicb will pay

dividends for ?ears to come. Together, with Governor

Thompson, we approved new laws to reduce the plethora of

medical malpractice cases and we have enacted the

Governor's sweepingv imaginative and far-reaching Build

Illinoîs Program to help a11 parts on an equitable basis in

their infrastructure and their growth problems. This has

proven to be the most ambitious economic development

program in the nation todav. The last two years,

therefore, demonstrate that Illinois is a state which cares

about its people and cares about its environment. Funding

has increased substantially for soil and water conservation

and emergencv disaster plans are now mandatory for

companies which process hazardous chemicals. Illinois is
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no longer a state where persons who tbreaten the lives of

others by driving whîle drunk get off with merely a stag on

the wrist. Furthermore, penalties for child abuse and drug

pushing now match the severity of those crimes. All of

these new laws and hundreds of others were enacted in the

past two years. 0ur collective success and our coltective

minds are due to a large part to the cooperation between

Republicans and oemocrats, between various parts of this

state and between the Legislative and Executive Branches.

TWo years ago, spoke of the unity and spirit of

partnership that would be necessar? to accomplish our

goals, our dreams and our commitments to our people and to

the future of our people. For the most part, the General

Assembl? once again distinguished itself and demonstrated

that spirit by rising above the partisan potitics that can

bring the legislative procass to a grinding halt. He have

seenv on occasion. what happens when partisan differences

interfere with that spirit of cooperation for the benefit

of a11 of our citizens. For example, through tbe

bipartisan cooperationv it was the cornerstone of that very

important education reform of 1985. It was the cornerstone

of tbe utility rewrite and of the recently enacted CHIPS

program whicb 1 had the privilege of tponsoring with one of

the Democrat Leadersv Alan Greiman. These initiatives and

scores of others are shining examples of how bipartisan

teamwork can produce legislation that enbances the quality

of life for a1l concerned. However. Ladies and Gentlemenv

during the past two years there were instances and examples

when alI sense of legislative cooperation and fair plav

went out the windog. The most notable breakdown, at least

from a Republican's perspective, occured over the issue or

tort reform. Regardless of yobr opinion on the merits of

that Bill, Senate Bill 12004 most would agree that in that
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Iegislative process broke down. In my view,

the Legislature suffered and the process suffered

immeasurably when it was not given the full debate and

public hearing on this floor by each and every elected

Member of this Assembly that it so richly deserved. And,

today, We now look at hearing the call from our own

constituents that tort reform has not been accomplisbed and

has not been done. But perhapsv Just perbaps, 1 may be

expecting too much. 3ut I sincerel? hope tbat the 85th

General Assembly will be free from tbat political

devisiveness that marked the passage of that Bill. I am

not suggesting, Mr. Speaker. that every initiative must

result an aqreed Bill. That would be equall?

irresponsible. The legislative process demands the full

and free participation of everv elected Representative

after full and thorough debate on this floor of the issues

that are important to each and every Member of this Bodv,

to represent those people that the? are sent to represent.

I am, howeverm suggesting that the 85th General âssembly

proceed in an equitable manner that allows a11 voices. a11

viewpointsv a11 parts of this very important state to be

beard. Andv Mr. Speaker, on our desks today we have been

given. for the first time. House Resoluton tz'k Which is

meant to be the temporar? rules under which tbis House

operates. And as we reviewed these rules to see if they

matched tbe rules of the previous Assemblyf we found a

qlaring error and omission dealing witb election contests

and the election process. Yes, amongst us todav a

Representative has been seated. Him oame is Jerrv Heller.

He ran a tougb race. You have lostv in this instance, a

friend and we have all lost, yes, in this instance, a

respected colleague. But We did so in a fair election, and

we call upon a11 of you to Join with us that if this Body
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enacts a decision in an election contest to exclude a

person, that ?ou do it fairly, after rult and rightful

participation by the Gentleman who has been elected to this

bodv and a certification from his election authority and

that ?ou give him an opportunity to present his case, as

others before him have been able to do. Forv tbis

series of Resotutions. there is an elimination of the

abilitv of that man to present his case to the election

authorities. as have been enloyed by other people in the

past. And, vesv take this opportunity to talk about

fairness, to talk about bipartisan cooperation, to talk

about a respect that a Rinorit? Leader has for a Speaker

and for his accomplishments and to call upon vou now to

continue with that framework that we have worked so hard to

devise over the last four years in an effort to benefit

every llamber of everv section of ever? part of this great

and important state. Mr. Speakerv 14 too, have a

legislative program that feel will benefit the people or

Illinois. and Iny program will include a balanced and

equi'table reform of the revenue svstem and the tax ceform

With an e9e towards the future and the needs of our local

units of government. It will also include school aid

funding and continued education reform and the attention

that we must pay for the benefit of our children and our

leaders of tomorrow. will include a statewide bonding

program for municipal waste kater treatment plants and the

necessary attention that we have to pav to our areas

throughout the state that are suffering from crippling and

crumbling infrastructure systems. It will include a road

program in tbe fast growing and one of the fastest

developing araas in tbe country called the collar counties

to ensure economic viabilit? in the state*s fastest growing

areas and to meet its road and transportation system. And
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mv program will call for an expanded mental health care for

those who are aginq out oe the existing programs and when

their needs are not being met. If the Legislaturev during

its deliberationv naintains a sense of cooperatioq and fair

plav, then these issues and the issues so adequatelv and

carefull? addressed by the Speaker of the House and scores

of others that are important to each one of you œil1 be

enacted for the people of Illinois. The? wilt be enacted

in a fair, timely and equitable manner and that, Ladies and

Gentlemen. is precîsel? what we on this side of the aisle

are striving for. Let me offer to you and a11 Members of

the House our continued cooperation. our continued spirit

of working for the benefit of all in Illinois. And, Mr.

Speaker, to you I offer my congratulations. to you I offer

my cooperation and to ?ou I offer mv most sincerest of

desires to work in that spirit of cooperation. Thank vou.''

Speaker Madigan: nThank you. Mr. Danlels. The Chair Would like

to recognize former Member Eugene Barnes from the City of

Chicago, rormer Heuse Member and Senate Member Cecil

Partee, now the Treasurer of the City of Ehicago. Next

order of Business is tbe election or the Chief Clerk. The

Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Uînnebago. Nr. Giorgi.''

Giorgiz '4Mr. Speaker, I move for the Joint election of the Clerk

and Assistant Clerk and Doorkeeper and offer in lieu of

separate elections a Resolution for the election of Mr.

John o'Brien as Chief Clerk. Mr. Anthony Leone as Assistant

Clerk and Emer? Koebler as Doorkeeper. The Motion and

Resolution is on the Clerk's desko'e

speaker Madiganz RGentleman moves for the adopti'on of House

Resolution #l. Those in favor say *ave'. those opposed sav

'no'. The eayes' have it. The Resolution is adopted.

Chair recognizes Rr. Giorgi on House Resolution #2. i4r.

Giorgi.o
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Giorgi: '#Mr. Clerk read Resolution Lk2W'

Clerk O#Brienl e'House Resolutîon #2v be it resolved by the House

of Representatives of the 85th General Assembly or the

State of ltlinoisv that the Clerk inrorm the Senate that

the House of Representatives is now organized bv the

election of a Speakerv Clerk and other permanent officers

and now ready to proceed wîth the business of the Sessionl/

Speaker aadigan: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of House

Resolution #2. This is the traditional notification to the

other chamber that this Body is prepared to do the people*s

business. Al1 in favor signif? by saving eayee. a11 those

opposed by saying 'noê. In the opinion of tbe Chair. the

'ayes' have it# and the Resolution is adopted. The

Gentleman from Sinnebagov Nr. Giorgi, is recognized to

offer a Resolution.''

Giorgiz '%lr. Speaker, I move tbe immediate adoption of House

Resolution 53 for the appointment of a Committee to attend

the Governor and to' inform him that we are organized and

await anv communication he may have.n

Speaker Nadigan: ''Those in favor of the Resolution sa? eavee,

those opposed sa? 'no#. The 'avese have it. The

Resolution is adopted. Pursuant to House Resoluton 3. I

appoint the following Committee to wait upon the Governor.

The selection of this Committee has been based upon

seniority, or some other formula. Representatives Giorgi,

Laurinov Sattertbwaite, Wyvetter Younge, Konroe Flinn. Gene

Hoffman, Jane Barnes, Fred Tuerk, Roger McAuliffe. Chair

recognizes Mr. Ninnebago... Mr. Giorgiwt'

Giorgi: ''That's alrightp 74r. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: nTo offer a Resolutionoe:

Giorgi: :#As long as during the Session you once call me Dean of

the House. Mr. Speaker, move the immediate consideration

of House Resoluton # and offer tbis Resolution to adopt
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the temporar? rules of the 85th General Assemblyoo

Speaker Madigan: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Resolution r3# and the Elerk informs me that an Amendment

has been filed by Mr. lqccracken. The Chair recognizes Mr.

Mccracken.o

Mccracken: ''Mr. Speakerv theo.. before we proceed to tbe

Amendment, I*d like a parliamentarv inquiry. Pursuant to

Chapter 634 Section 23.3. upon the new Legislaturees

convening. temporar? rules are adopted as a matter of law,

which consist of the Session's precedîng House rules.

rhose were adopted, not only as a matter of law, but also

bv the Secretary of State. would inquire and point out.

therefore, that 1 believe that pursuant to those temporarv

rules that it requires 7: votes to carry this House

Resolution because it purports to amend currently existing

House rules and. if that Resolution is not referred to the

Rules Committee and that rule is to be suspendedv that it

can be done so only bv a vote of 71 votes.':

Speaker aadigan: e'ar. Mccrackenv 1 presume that you have raised a

point of Parliamentary inquiry. Tbe Parliamentarian will

respondw''

Parliamentary Pollalt: ''On behalf of the Speaker, your point is

not well taken. Chapter 20... or the Section of the

statute to which you refer provîdes for temporary rules of

the House of Representatives to appl? while the Secretary

of State is the Presiding Officer and before the House is

organized. Traditionally. once the House has been

organized, rules are adopted bv Resolutionv which is the

procedure which weêre following here.o

Speaker Madigan: #'Mr. Mccracken... Mro qccracken. Mr. Mccracken.

Mr. hlccracken.'ê

Mccrackenr e'The response typicallv has been to adopt temporarv

rules by Resolutionv short form Resolution, wbich you'll
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see m? House Resolution d5: which me/el? seeks to adopt

the rules Which were adopted bv the previous Session of the

General Assemblv. Rather than go to that short forav Which

has been th9 history or the practice of this Bod?, toda? we

have approximately a 70 page long House Resolution

purporting to adopt temporary House rules. And will then

address myself to this Amendment. if the Chair pleases.e'

Speaker Yadiganl Oproceede''

Mccracken: e'This Amendment would delete..eo

Speaker 8adigan: ''Mr. Hccracken. Mr. Mccracken?e

Mccracken: e'This Amendment would delete, on page 804 line 25, tbe

Select Committee on Election Eontests and place lieu

thereof the House Committee on Elections. And, by wa? of

explanation, House Resolutoin f,# appears to be identical to

the Session's preceding rules except in one respect. A

Select Committee on Elections has been created, or purports

to be created by House Resolutoin #A. rhat is a change

from the o1d rules. Now, I've been advised that the

respective Chiefs of Staff had an agreement that the

temporarv rules by ehich we would conduct ourselves before

permanent rules are adopted would be identical to those

permanent rules adopted bv the last Session of the General

Assembly. Rather than adopt those permanent rules by a

resort to a short form Resolutionm as 1 have done in House

Resoluton tt5, the Majority seeks to bave us adopt a 70 page

House Resolution, a Resolution left on our desks tbis

morning and onl? by the diligence of a number of our

rembers. including especiall? Representative Countryman,

would we have seen this difference. Now what is the

purpose of adopting as a temporarv measure such a radical

change as a Select Committee on Election Contests? The

onlv reason can be the other side of the aislefs fear or

tbis measure going to the Election Committee in due course.
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Nr. Speaker, woutd ask that this Amendment ba adopted so

that this 8ody can get off on the right foot, so that the

bipartisan spirit and cooperative spirit, which both you

and Representative Daniels have... have articulated so

eloquentlv, can get off on the right foot. Insteadv we

find this 70 page House Resolution creating a Select

Committee on Election Contests in the hope that our i4ember,

Representative Ueller, can be displaced at the earliest

opportunity. 1 would ask that the Amendment be adopted,

that we conduct ourselves as we have in the past bv

reference as the temporary rulesv those o1d rules by whicb

We conducted ourselves.''

Speaker Madigan: uon the Gentleman.s hlotion to adopt Amendment /1

to House Resolution N#, tbe Chair recognizes :r. Greiman./

Greiman: ''Thank Mouv Nr. Speaker. Nith respect to Amendment çl,

1et me first point out the dichotomy that's created bv the

Resolution... bv the Amendment ltself which suggests that

House Committee on Electioos should be substituted for

Select Committee on Contests Article which deals witb

contests but does not touch upon that p%rt of the rules

which creates a whole new Committee wbich is, in fact, the

Select Committee on Contests. So, we would be... if this,

in factv were adopted. We would find ourselves in the

curious situation of having adopted rules which provide for

an Election Contest Committee and then taking away the

Jurisdiction of that Committee. That certainl? would make

no sense. The question is4 and think it's a good one

that ?ou#ve raisedv reallv whether people who are in

election contests get due process. Thatfs the test for us.

It is4 thinkv the..o the suggestion in our cules tbat

the rules be... that the election contestsv not just nou,

but foreverv be expeditiously handledv be handled

separately, not just part of the business. ùe*ve a11 sat
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here with people who have been in this chamber for almost a

whole Session and then find themselves not allowed to

continue. That means that the people in that district have

been denied their rightful Representative; that that

rightfull: elected Representative denied his or her

right to sit and that we have... The other thing is, the

poor son of a gun tbat's here with that election centest

banging over his head is trapically intimidated. I know I

would be. Sov the purpose of this then is to provide for a

thoughtul. expeditious focus on election contests so that

in a reasonable time from the organizationv this dav, we

can go forward. With respect to the other issues, I have

sat on this chamberês floor on seven... this is m? seventb

January and we have always adopted new rules which are

temporary in nature, so that it is within tbe purview of

our customs. Let me Just, because I think it#s important,

because we have trust, which is important on this floor and

in the chambers aroundv is true that the Chiefs of Staff

spokem but I wi11 tell you that the Democratic Chief of

Staff in the preceding General Assembly has not been here

last night and this morning. And, as a matter of fact. did

not... was not aware of these issues and so could not have,

in fact. represented what... He represented. I think, what

he thought was the case at that time. Now, ?ou know. we

are the Representatives and the staff are staff. And we

forqet that sometimesv I suppose. Even the staff forgets

it. And so, let me say to you that this Amendmentv

thinkv should be defeated soundly, as well as the next

Amendment. He sbould adopt these rules and go forth with

the business of this House. Thank you, Llr. Speakero''

Speaker Madiganz 4#Mr. Daniels.o

oanielsl ê'ls there anvbody in the State of Illinois. the General

Assemblvv even the Chicago City Council that doesnet
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understand what's happening here? Is there anyone that for

one minute can be fooled by fast talkv quick actlon at a

moment when our families and our friends are here to see

the spirit of cooperation of the Illinois General Assembl?,

as we have so pany times saen in the last four years,

deteriorate on its verp first dav and very first moment of

operatîon? There is not a person here that doesn't

understand what's going on. A Gentleman that has been

certified as the victor in an election race is trving...

you are trying to railroad out of this House without even a

fair hearing. And bow do you do lt? You do ît in several

fashions. Your Chief of Staff tells mine that we#re going

to adopt temporar? rules the same as they were before. We

come to the House floor and on the House floor, amongst our

roses and our flowers and our greetings of electionv is

contained a 72 page Resolution which l immediatelv send m?

staff out to review quickt? to say, are there anv chanqes

in here and, of course, the? do wbat they should. They

look straigbt at the election contest to find out that, in

factv contrary to the representationsm there are changes.

and the changes allow for a streamline action so prior to

February 3rd you can exclude Mr. Heller from this Body

witbout so much as a hearing, so much as due process, so

much as fairness. You turn your back on evary person of

his district and everv elector that casts ballots. And vou

do that in misrepresentation, and you do that because you

know you have tbe votes and you know that Mou can ram this

through on this famil? day and this day of enjoyment when

we sbould a11 be happy with our family and friends. Wellv

1et me tell Mouv ?ou can do it4 but you will regret this

da? and you will regret this actionv this is what you

intend to do. Misrepresentationv fraud. deceit in an

effort to kick out a duly elected Legislator. Go aheadv do
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it. That will start the mark of your tenure as Speaker in

a new forum that you have never known beforeoo

Speaker dadiganl R/lr. Ewing.l

Ewing: 'lMr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev would

ask that we a11 give very serious consideration to the

adoption of the Amendment proposed bv Representative

Mccracken. Now. I don't know where the Ehief of Staff was

last nightv but I do know. Representative Greiman, that we

count on our staff, and we put a 1ot of credibility in what

thev sa# to each other. 1 do know that it is difricult for

us to operate this Body without confidence that our

staff can, in factv speak for us at times. He need to

start out with that confidence. I would also point out

that maybe this was a plan, and I hopev i.lr. Speaker, that

you would tell your people to cut this plan. hope, Mr.

Speaker. you Would tell them to adopt this Amendment

because onl? vesterdavv in a ligbter momentv ?our Halority

Leader spoke and vour Yalority Leader should have given us

a11 and the press a clue as to what was happening when he

said. in regard to former Member Christensen. 'You:ll be

back within four weekso' That Inight have been a slip of

the tongue by Mour dajority Leader. hlr. Speaker, We have a

process. Yesv the Ueller-christensen vote was close. How

much closer than one vote can vou get? You can't. The

process will tell who the winner is. The recount has been

asked for. He a11 want the duly elected person seated in

this Body, but we don't want the political person seated în

this Body that you and the Malority ma? try to ram through.

Why, ;r. Speaker: do vou want to subvert the process and

make yourself and this Bod? look bad în front of the press

and the people of this state? Adopt this Amendment. Show

how concilatorv you are. Do what is riqht in this matter.

Vote *yes? for this Amendment.''
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Speaker Madigan: ORepresentative Pullenoee

Pullen: f'Yesv we traditionaltv adopt temporary rules on our first

day. Ne traditionally adopt as temporary rules the rules

undar which the previous General Assemblv operated. He do

that because we have to have some rulesv and we donet have

the time to reflect on changes. So we take our tlme and we

schedule a time later to adopt changes in those rules or a

whole set or permanent rules. Ne are being asked today, by

House Resolutoin Av to adopt new rules witbout reading

them, without hearingsv without really being able to

consider What it that we are asked to do. Every one of

us came here with responsibitities for the people who sent

us herev our constituents. Those responsibilities include

acting in a dulv deliberate fashion and knowing uhat it is

that weere doing when we do it. House Resolutîon # should

not be adopted in the form in which it was introduced

because it seeks to change our rules without reference to

Committee, Without hearings and to make a very substantial

change that could very well cheat the people of a district

in this state of their votev and no one would know. It's

reminiscent of What the United States Congress did in its

notorious action two years ago when the? stole an election

from a duly elected Member or Congress from Indiana. We

should not allow the shame that came on the United States

House of Representatives to come on this House. This

Resolution sbould not be adopted. It certainlv shoutd not

be adopted wlthout Amendment #l. Thank youeœ

Speaker Madiganz #'Mr. Countryman. Mro Countrymano':

Countrymanz uThank vou, Or. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ieve spent a good part of my professional life

involved in the election 1aw of this state. I started out

as an attornev involved in nanv election contests. And

later as a member and Cbairman of tbe Illinois State Board
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of Elections, Iêva been involved in election contests. And

I've learned that substantive due process is a right that

we a11 enloy and it's a right to which we*re a1l entitled.

There's case law in the federal courts in 'Briskel versus

Cusperl that these are rights. Other lqembers across the

aisle indicate that these rights are not being taken awa?

bv this process, but appeal to you tbat these rights are

being taken away by these rule changes. This is something

tbat We should not do today. And. rememberm that wben we

get into etection contests, weAre not dealing with one

individual dember. He:re not dealing with Jerry kleller.

Weere dealing with people's cights. Ue*re dealing with the

rights tbat will come to be in future election contests.

There is no indication on this side of the aisle that we

want to recount this election before we get to the ballots.

We want to go to those ballots and we#re willing to go to

those ballots and look at those ballots and do it right.

We don't want a determination before the votes are in4 and

the way to do that is to vote for Representative

Mccracken's Motion for amendment. Thank youo''

Speaker Madiganz Of'lr. Piel. Piel.e'

Piet: OA question of the Chairv l.1r. Speaker. At this point in

timem which rules are we operating under at the present

time?o

Speaker Madigan: OThe Parliamentarian will be happ? to answer

Mour questione':

Parliamentarian Pollak: '#0n behalf of the Speaker, we are

operating... we are in the process of adopting rules in

which to actofê

Piell 'êNo, my question... my question is4 at this timev until

th1s...''

Parliamentarian Pollak: ''We are.eoêê

Piel: :'... Resolution is adopted, what rules are we operating
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under?o

Parliamentarian Pollak: ''He are not operating under any rules.

He are operating under rules which are presently beginning

to adopt./

Piel: oouestion of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. Do vou mean to tell

me that We are operating under no rules whatsoever? In

ever: other General Assemblv since this... we became a

state, it has beeo a situation to where we bave operated

under the rules of the dAth General Assembly and so on and

so forth until the temporarv rules, uhich we are discussing

at the present timav have been adoptedoê:

Speaker Madigan: HThe Parliamentarian bas answered your question,

Mr. Pielp'f

Pielz '4So@ in other words, what vouere saying is that we*re not

operating under our previous rules like we have throughout

history?ê:

Speaker Madiganl ''Yr. Pielv the Parliamentarian has answered your

question.o

Piel: 1#I would ask the Parliamentarian, l4r. Speaker, to refer to

Chapter 63v 23.3 before he gives me that opinion again,

pleaseo/

Speaker Madiganz ê3He has referred there and he renews his

opinionoe'

Piell ''Has he referred to that Section?''

Speaker Madigan: i#Yes.e'

Piell 1:I would read it to the Speaker and to tbe Body, Mr.

Speakerp':

Speaker Madiganz ''Thank ?ou very much, Mr. Piel, for reading that

Sectîon-o

Pielz e'No, I would like to. I would like to. Thank you, Mr.

Speaker. It said. the convening of the House of

Representatives and the Senate...: okav. let me move down.

#For tbe purpose of the organization and the operation of
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the House of Representatives, the rules adopted by the

app... and applicable to the Regular Session of the House

of Representatives of the preceding tprecedingl 8#th

General Assemblv insofar as such rules may be applicable.ê

So4 in other words. basically the statute... the statute of

the State of Illinois states that we are supposed to be

operating under the rules of the 8&th General Assembt?. I

would ask the question again or the Chair. Could you

please tell me what rules we are operating under at the

present time?'ê

Speaker Madigan: lMr. Piel, have pou finished?N

Piel: ''Yes, I'm asking a question. Uhat rules are we eperating

under at the present time?'l

speaker Hadigan: ''Parliamentarian tells me he has no further

amplification to offer to his earlier comment.''

Piel: ''lem sorrv, 1 didn't hear you, @r. Speaker.o

Speaker Madiganz têparliamentarian tells me that be has no further

comment to offeren

Piel: '?He has no further comment to offer? The statutes state...

So4 in other wordsv basicall: the Parliamentarian is ruling

aqainst the statutes of the State of Illinois which we are

supposed to be governed bv?f'

Speaker Madiganl HMr. Piel, that's your characterization, not

h1G*T*

Piell ''I*m Just rea... read it verbatim out of the statutes,

Mro Speaker. and 1*m Just asking where the Parliamentarian

is getting his opinion from.u

Speaker Madiganz 1:Mr. Piel. would vou want to speak to the

Resoàution7''

Piel: ''NO, Iêm asking a question of the Chairon

Speaker Yadiqan: ''The Parliamentarian has completed his

comments.l'

Piel: NTo the Resolutionv pdr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of
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the House. I don't care if you*re Democrats or Republicans,

what we are basically looking at is a sham. a farce to tbe

people of Illinoisv not us. Letes get away from partisan

politics for Just a second. Letes talk about the rules

that we are supposed to be abiding by, and we.re talking

about the red book. The red book gives us What we are

supposed to be doing for the citizens of the State of

Illinois. Donet boo. Just sit here and look it. Today it

might be one' side; tomorrow it might be another side. But

a11 we*ve got to de is operate b? the rule and the laws or

tbe State of Illinois. We have Just raised our hands

stating that we Will abide by the Constitution of the State

of Illinois. The Constitution states this. And al1 we are

doing right now is getting a runaround by the

Parliamentarlan wbo obviouslv has not read that Section;

because, if he had read that Sectionv he would have stated

tbat we were operating by the rules of the 8:th General

Assembly. Tbat was a11 my question was - which rules are

we going by at this present time? He... Sov technically,

Ladies and Gentleman. anvthing can be rammed down our

throats at this time because we have no rules. Ne have no

rules. We haven't even been seated because we are still

sitting here with tbese signed pieces of paper in front of

us tbat have got to be turned into the Secretary of State.

Leadersbip has not been appointed on either side of tbe

aisle. Seats havenet been assigned. This a sham and a

farce to the citizens of the State of Illinois. and I#d ask

vou to vote against this Resolution. Thank vou.''

Speaker Nadigan: t'Mr. Johnsone'ê

Jobnson: f'Itve been here througb, I thinkv four etection

contests. Some of them reached tbe House floor and some of

them didn't. donêt know how many llembers of this chamber

know this, but if vou#ve got 60 votes or more in the House
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of Representatives and 30 votes or more in the Illinois

Senate, you could actuatly. under the lllinois

Constitutionv probabl? vote to abolish evervbod? on the

other side of the aislev whether therees a basis for it or

not. This... this House the Judge of its own dembers.

and far more important than partv politics is the question

of good government. And I guess I'm addressing tbese

comments to ten or more people on the other side of the

aisle because this isnet going to be the last time we face

this question, having been tbrough at least two that came

to near rruitlon before and one that was actually voted on.

We*re goinq to face this issue time and again in a varietv

of procedural matters in the election contests. And sov

reallv, vou#ve got to put yourself in the position now not

or being a Republican or a Democratv but in a position of

looking at the laus of the State of Illinois and the rules

of this chamber and making a determination on whates fair

and wbat isnêt. And it's reall? unfortunate that because

we have a par... partisan system tbis has to break down

into a partisan fight. It really doesn*t. And if you

realize that this chamber becomes its own judge and that we

beco%e a Judiciary in a very ceal way, there is no power of

review that any court has over this House to review its own

Members, then you realize what a special responsibility

thîs chamber haso And for us to now be faced witb a...

haven't looked at the last page - 70 some page or B0 some

page... a 72 page change in the rules that onlv embodies

one change for one specific purpose tbates never been done

before, at least hasn*t been done in the four etection

contests that I've seen, reallv calls on at least ten

dembers on the other side of the aisle to determine whatfs

fair and you:re kind of a ludge vou are a judge - and

this is tbe first step of the Judicial proceeding. And if
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you want this system to work fairly for evervbodyv if you

don't want to be in a situation two or four or six years

from now when vou#re in a Minority and tbe Members on this

side of the aisle can Jam anything tbey want down your

throat, then I urge you to look carefullv at wbat*s fair

and What's right, not what*s partisan, not what*s

Republlcan or Democrat and make a decision on tbat basis.

And I know there's a 1ot of pressure across the board to

vote tn a particular *a? on this issue. But if you took at

this, and you look at why this is being done, and you look

to see that this is tbe only change out of 72 paqes and the

only change in precedent over 20 years that weêre doing

for one specific purposem and you look to see that..o that

good cases make bad law and you see uhat's qoing to happen

down the line with the ramifications of what vou*re doing

here and what vou#re going to do in the next few months on

this contestv ?ou might reconsider and you might vote with

Representative Mccracken to make this sMstem work fairly

for evervbody. And I urge vou to do that.e

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Hallock. Hould the Members and our guestsv

would the... Please. woutd the Qembers and our guests

please give their attention to Mr. Hallock. Mr. Hallocke':

Hallockz OThank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Firstv

to my cotleague from Rocltfordv Representative Giorgi, l

must concede to ?ou tbe title of Dean of tbe Housev but I*m

?et not read? to concede the title of Mr. Winnebago. <r.

Mulcahey and 1 might want to contest that one a little bit.

But, to the Resolution. You knowv Ieve been pleased to

serve in this chamber since :979. andf during that time.

there have been election contests. But no matter what the

issue or wbat the party or eho is involvedv the first thing

we always did in this chamber was adopt the temporary

rutes, and the? aluays were the rules of the preceding
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Session. And those rules, of course. called for a contest

of this type to go to the Elections Committee. And I*m

verv confident that with that Committee and those wbo serve

on there botb last year and will again this year can do a

verv fine Job wîth this issue. But reallv what it comes

down to is not so much what this House itself decides to

do. The issue rests back in that district, because it

seems to me that although a11 of us here on this side of

the aisle, suppose, migbt prefer to have a Republican

Member and tbose over there a Democratic Member. tbat

shouldn*t matter. kkhat reallv should matter is what the

people back in that district have said, and the? spoke verv

clearlv in that election when they elected Jerry kleller.

And they will speak again through the recount when they do

what's right and tbe final results come out. That's where

it should be decided, not here in the General Assembty.

It's not for us to say. Sov urge a11 of youv for the

people of Illinois, b0th in your districts and througbout

the rest of the statev vote .yes' on this Amendmento''

Speaker Madigan: ê'Representative Parcells.o

Parcellsz HThank youe Nr. Speaker. I think some of the guests

and friends here today may not realize what's going on. He

al1 know, so think maybe youêre entitled to an

explanation. Av Mr. Hellerv *bo has been seated, won by a

mere four votes, but it doesnet matter if ites four, four

hundred or four thousand. He won it and he won it

riqhtfully. llr. Uelter himself has asked for a recount.

He doesn't want to take that seat the people of his

district did not elect him. He thinks he*s won it. He

wants that recount. Now, obviousl?, the Speaker and that

side of the aisle is afraid he really has won it; because,

through a very quick political maneuver. thev*re going to

take that seat away from him and we*11 never get to go
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count those ballots. am appalled and embarrassed that in

front or our familv and friends we would pull a maneuver

like this and take away the cightrul vote of the people of

Mr. Wellerfs district and 1et this House decide tbis issue,

when it is those people from his district who should be

deciding this issue. 1 ask you to vote for Mr. Mccracken's

Amendment.'z

Speaker Madiqanl #'Mr. Barger. Mr. Barûeroo

Barger: 'lTbank you, Mr. Speaker. As ue are not operatinq under

an? rules. inkarl-eâ-îulta-af-oritr would normallv take our

normal procedure? Is that... I pose that as a question. I

would assume tbat as we are operating without rules. we are

also operating without a Parliamentarian.'f

Speaker Madiganl fzMr. 3argerv we are under Eakart'a iulmâ-pf

ûrd=E*O

Barger: ezde are under &n:tE1-eâ-;ulas.N

Speaker Madigan: ##Yes.>

Barger: elrhen I would like at this time to make a Motion that we

adjourn. Under Enkarl-tâ-iultâ thatfs a privileged Motion

and it*s uncontestablev and I would like to4 at tbis time,

make that Motionel'

Speaker Madiganz ê'The Gentleman has moved that the House of

Representatives adlourn. This Motion will take precedence

over a1l others. Those in favor of the Gentleman's Motion

to adlourn will signify b? veting eave.. Tbe board is

working. Those opposed will vote eno'. Have a11 voted who

wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the

record. There has been a request for a verification. The

Clerk shall read the Negative Roll.f'

Clerk OeBrien: OBerrioso Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Datey. Davis. Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn.

Flowers. Giqlio. Giorgi. Granberg. Greiman. Hannig.
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Hartke. Hiclls. Homer. Huffo Jones. Keane. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.

Matijevich. Mautîno. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Norrow.

Mulcahey. 0*Conne1l. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps.

Preston. Rea. Rîce. Rîchmond. Ronan. Sattsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van Duyne. blhite. tbilliams. Uolf. Anthony

Young. %yvetter Younge. rlr. Speaker.o

Speaker Nadigan: '%1r. Mccracken.''

Mccracken: OThank vou. Rr. Spaaker. Representative Farley?''

Speaker Madiganz nMro Farle: is at his cbairoo

Mccracken: 'êRepresentatîve McGanno:?

Speaker Fladiganz eN4r. McGann. .51r* acGann is in tha front of the

chamber.sz

dccracken: ''Representative Hicks.e'

Speaker Madigan: nl.lr. Hicks is in the rear of the chamber.''

dccrackenl NRepresentative Keaneo'?

Speaker Madiganc Rqr. Keane is the front of the chamberoe'

Mccrackenl uRepresentative Panavotovich.e?

Speaker Madiganl e'Xrp Panayotovich is in the front of the

chamber.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Anthony Young.''

Speaker Madiganz GAnthony Young is in his chairoe

Yccracken: e'Representative Deteo.eê

Speaker Madiganz ##Mr. DeLeo is the rear of the chamberoW

Mccrackenz ê'Representative Giorgi.H

Speaker dadigan; 'Nlr. Giorgi is in the front of the chambereo

Mccracken: RRepresentative Preston.l

Speaker Madigan: R'Mr. Preston is at his chairoe:

Mccracken: e'Nothing further.''

Speaker Madigan: eThank Mou. O'r. Yccracken. There being 5:

'ayes' and 67 enos', the l'lotion to adjourn fails. Mr.

Stephens./
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Stephens: l'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think it's appropriate that weeve come from a11

over Illinois to take an instant tour or Illinois. Qe*re

here in Springfieldv the Capitol of tbe state and weeve

Just taken an instant trip to Chicago to see how elactions

are handted in the City of Chicago. hope those of you in

the press will turn... will turn your attention to

Representative Heller, State Representative Helter, who was

duly elected by the people of his district and is about to

be thrown out of that seat. You knowv the historv of

America is indeed one to be proud of. American men and

women have gone from tbese shores to figbt for the right to

maintain the freedom that we are here to represent today.

Hhen people go to tbe polls they expect to be represented.

Hhen ?ou win an election, vou win it. and tbat's Just the

way it 17as to be. Youere going to take Representative

Heller out as if you needed his vote. Youeve got a 6t...

61 votes already. Mr. Speaker, do vou need his seat so

badtv? Are you in such fear of Republîcans that you

have to tbrow him out of office? I think not. think

that the American people ought to bring the focus of their

attention to Springfield todag, and those of you in the

press should report it as it is. This is a travesty of

justicee and those people who have died fighting for the

American wav should be cemembered todav. Kr. Speakerv vou

ought to stand ashamed. Let's get on with the House4s

buslness and put Representative %eller where he belongs.f'

Speaker Madiganl ''Mr. Ropp. Nr. Roppo'l

Roppl e'Thank you, llr. Speaker and Members of the House and family

and frîends who have come to Join in this verv important

legislative process. Mr. Speakarv have on numerous

occasions praised vou because of your fairness in operating

this House and in the manner in which vou have cenducted
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this business. Youere on the very verge of disrupting that

total process. You're on tbe very verge of preparing al1

kinds of remarks for future yearsm should vou be in this

same posîtion, and I think it's a tragedv. Ladies and

Gentlemen, this country, as has so etoquently been stated

before, is a country that is based on a democratic process

of individual voters and tbose who vote and take it

seriouslv. 0n an? occasion when a1l of us go out to seek

electîon, we say it's verv important to have that one vote,

because ever? vote counts. There are anv number of

occasions In our history when we can point to those

individuals who have won b? one vote and proudly so.

You're on the very verge of disrupting that American

process. and I think it is a travestv. ând the verv

process you are attempting to disrupt you are telling

citizens of this state that your one vote does not count

anymore. that we will have a Committee be selected in the

Illinois General Assembty to... wbo will determine who will

represent you in your Representative Districts and that is

a travesty, Mr. Speaker. l urge ever? Member in this

House, both Democrats and Republicans, to support House

Amendment Resolution ïp1 to Resolution #$. lt is a must.

Please support ito''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Pedersen. Mr. Pedersen.o

Pedersen: ''Thank vou, <r. Speaker. It's Pedersen. Me a11 know

that popular election results in this state. if you go by

district. that the difference in votes between parties is

bardlv anything at all. It's very close. And, yetv on

account of the gerrvmandering in this state, this House is

made up of 87 to 51 rlajority, lopsided in favor of the

other side. Toda?, in spite of those margins. wetre

witnessing a knock down-drag out fight over one more seat

for the other side of the aisle. Now. Representative Ropp
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mentioned the notion of Mour votes being important. He#ve

a1l been through elections, and we have seen those little

rundowns on how important one vote is. And the? list what

bappened in the past on account of that one vote and how

important vour vote is and wby you should come out and vote

in this coming election. Apparentlvv todayv one vote is no

longer meaningful. lf you#re in power and have the votes,

all vou have to be is close. Let's do the right thing and

let the district decide who is going to sit in that seat.

So4 I recommend that this House do tbe right thing and

support Representative Xccrackenfs Aaendmentoe'

Speaker Nadigan: ''Mr. Tuark.n

Tuerkz ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. this supposedly is a

verv happy day for a number ofv well, l know a1l tl8

Members and, of course, their families and friends that are

gathered here to participate in this nice occasion. I

tbink this is a farcev the wa? we*re getting the Session

off to a start. As Representative Johnson said a while

aqov the Bodv, this Body should be the Judge of the way an

election goes when it is a close contest. Ieve been around

here a few vearsv and I've been involved in some elections

contest. not personally. but certainl? l've seen woes and

fears and the anxieties of some or our colleagues who have

gone through the election contests. But I think that's the

way it should be. Thates the way it should be from now in

perpetuitv. The idea of this end run to attempt to

select... or appoint a Select Committee to be the soul

Judge of this election when our Member has been duly

elected. duly sworn in to tbis 3ody on this davv think

ites the wa? that it should be. tbink that we should

allow the Elections Committee to do its job in the

appropriate manner over the appropriate time. klben first

came here as a freshman in 1969. I was on the Elections
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Committee. and I got appointed to an elections contest. I

think the system works. It should be allowed to work from

now until this Bodv... until... in perpetuity, forever.

That:s the wa# it should work. And the Joe Florris' of this

world who are good at end runs for the New York Giants, he

ks a piker cocmared to this proposition, and that's why I

stand in support to tha Amendment to the House Resolution.

I support House Resolution Amendment 15 (sic), and think

it should be adoptedo''

Speaker lqadiganl Ollr. Harris.'ê

Harrisz '#Thank vouv Pr. Speaker. would like to preface my

remarks to the House by remînding you of the comment of the

Parliamentarian that we are basically operating under no

rules, right now. To mv friends on the other side of the

aisle, I would simplv sa? wa operate in this House under

political circumstances, and we recognize that. 3ut as we

trv to pass legislation during tbe course of this Assemblv,

we trv to do it in a good spirit. For the next two years,

weere going to be operating as friends, as adversaries.

We*re going to do it in the best of spirit. This starts us

out on absolutelv the wrong step. You*re starting by

taking a seat. ver? quickly, tbat. in essencev Mou donet

need. Me can be ruled by the tyrannv of the Ralority, if

you so choose, and we can go that way for the next two

years. You#ve got the votes. Basicallv. as some of the

previous speakers have saidv vou can do anything vou want.

lf you choose to do that, ît will be an extremelv

contentîous place for two years. Perhaps two years, four

years or six vears down the road you won*t be in the

Majorit? and we will. And l*m reminded of a quote by

Shakespeare. eThe tvranny vou teach me. I will execute and

it will go hard. but f will better the instruction.l So#

along those lines, since we are operating under no rules, I
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should like. I think, to remind us of what rules we were

operating under last vear, because I think that's helpful.

ând I hope that those of vou who would tike to be with your

families and friends this day, not in this chamber arguing

this political point of view, 1 hope vou will forgive me

for the action 1'm about to take, but r think ites a

necessar? action. And I hope that the sun... I hope that

by the time we get out of here, that ites still light

enough that we can enjoy the time witb our families. So,

permit mev if :ou Will. to remind you of the rules that we .

adopted in the previous General Assembly. And Rule #1 is

the organization of the House. It deals with the Election

or Officers. ând it savs, ?At the first meeting of the

House of each General Assembly: the Secretary of State

shall preslde until the House elects from its Membership a

Speaker of the Bouse of Representatives as Presiding

Officer. The Secretar? of State shall first appoint a

temporary Clerk who will calt the Roll of the Members elect

as shown by the official elections return on file with the

Secretarv of Statees Office. The Secretary of State shall

then ask a member of the Judiciar? to administer the oath

of office to the Members: elect who are present. If a

quorum of the Members is present, the Secretary of State

shall then call for nominations of Members for the

Speaker... Office of Speaker. Nhen the nominations are

completed, the Secretary of State shall direct the

temporar? Clerk to call the Roll or the Members to elect

the Speaker. In each election, the persons receiving a

Malority of the votes of the Members elected shall be

declared elected Speaker. The Speaker shall then relieve

the Secretar? of State as Presiding Officer and the House

shall proceed to elect a Clerk, Assistant Elerk and

Doorkeeper who are not Members of the Housek In eacb
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election, the person receiving a Malority of the votes,

shall be declared etected Clerk or Doorkeeper. The person

receiving the second highest number of votes for Clerk

shall be declared the Assistant Clerk. 2, @alority and

Minority Leadership. After the Officers or the House have

been elected and before any legislative business is

transactedv the Speaker and Ninorit? Leader shall appoint

the Members of the Malorit? and the llinority Leadership.

The Speaker shall appoint one llajoritv taader. four

Assistant Maloritv Leaders, two Najority khips and a

Majorit? Caucus or Eonference Chairperson. The Minoritv

teader is the Leader of the numericallv strongest political

party other than the partv to whicb the Speaker bekongs.

The dinoritv Leader shall appoint four Assistant lqinoritv

Leadersv two rvlinority t'Jhips and a Minority Caucus or

Conference Chairperson. The ninoritv Leader shall appoint

the Minority Party Nembers of Committees. Tbe Minority

Leader shall have general supervision of the Minorit?

Leadership staff. 31 Permanent Seats. After the appoint

of the Leadershipv pursuant to Rule 24 the House shall

proceed directlv to the selection of seats. The House

shall be in recess while the floor is cleared. The Leaders

shall choose their seats in the following orderz (l)

Maloritv Leader; (2l Minority Leader; (31 four Assistant

Malorit? Leaders; four Assistant llinority Leadersl (5)

two ilalority Nhips; (8) two Minority Mhips; (7l Malority

Caucus or Conference Chairperson; and (8l Minorit? Caucus

or Conference Chairperson. The Clerk shall place the names

of the remaining Flembers in separate boxes according to

seniority. The Clerk shall then draw from each box one

name at a time according to seniority and announce each

name. If two or more dembers have the same status in

senioritv, those Members shall choose their seats in an
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order determined by lot. Each Member may thereupon choose

h1s seat in the order called.e kle move now to the Rule

dealing with officers. 1&) The Speaker. The duties of

the Speaker are the followingz to preside at al1 Sessions

of the House. He ma# call on an# Member to preside

temporarilv. (bl to open the Session at the time at whlch

the House is to meet b? taking the Chair and callinq the

Members to order. He may call on any rember to open the

Session. (c1 to announce the business before the House in

the order in which it is to be acted upon. ld) to

recognize tha Members entitled to the floor. (e) to state

and put to vote a1l questions which are regularl? moved or

which necessarily arise in the course of tbe proceedings.

and to announca the result of the vote. to preserve

order and decorum. (gl to decide a1l points of order

subject to appeal and to speak thereon in preference of

other dembers. (h) to inform tbe House when necessary, or

when an? question is raised, on any point of order or

practice pertinent to the pending businses. (i) to sign or

authenticate a11 acts, proceedings or orders of the House.

A11 writs, warrants and subpoenae there issued bv order of

the House shall be signed by him and attested by the Clerk.

1J1 to sign a11 Bills passed by House... by both Houses to

certify that the procedure requirements for passage have

been met. (k) to have general supervisionv including the

dutv to protect the security and safetv of the House

chamber, galleries and adjoining and connecting haltwavs

and passageways, including the power to clear them when

necessary. The House chambers shatl not be used for public

lectures. (1) to have general supervision of the Clerk and

his assistants, the Doorkeepers and his assistants and the

Minorlty ... excuse me... the Zaloritv Leadership staff and

al1 emplovees of the House except the Kinority Leadership
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staff. (m) to appoint all Malority Parv pleabers of the

Committees. fn1 to enforce a1l Constitutional provisions,

statutes, rules and regulations applicable to the House.

(oI to gulde and direct the proceedings of the House

subject to the control and will of the Nembers. (p) to

direct the Clerk to correct nonsubstantive errors in the

Journal. (q1 to assign r'lembers... to assign meeting places

to Committees and Subcommittees. (r) to perform any other

duties assigned to him by the House Rules or Joint Rules.

(sl to decide, subject to tbe control and will of the

Membersv a11 questions relating to the priorîty of

business. 1t) to issue, in cooperation With the

comptroller and after clearance with the United States

Internal Revenue Servicev written regulations covering

administratioo of contingent expense allowances of Members

of the House.' And we also have to deal klkth the Clerk.

Thatvs an important office. That*s J5. eThe duties of the

Clerk are tbe followingl to have the custody of a11 Billsv

papers and records of the House and he shall not permit

them to be taken out of his custody except in the regular

course of business of the House. tb) to endorse on every

original Bill and on each cop? its number, names of

Sponsors. the dates of introduction and the several orders

on take... several orders takeo on it. When printed, the

names of the Sponsors shall appear on the front page of the

Bill as it appeared When introduced. (c1 to ptace each

Bill on the desks of the Kembers as soon as it is printed.

(d) to keep the Journal of the proceedings of the House

and, under the direction of the Speaker. correct errors in

the Journal. (e1 to keep the transcript of the debates of

the House and make them available to the public under

reasonable conditions. tf) to keep the necessarv records

for the House and the House Committees and to prepare the
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Legislative Dav. (g1 to examine

a11 House Bills and Constitutional Amendment Resolutions

following Second Reading, and prior to final passage,

correct any nonsubstantive acrors therein and report the

same back to tbe House promptl?. to supervise the

engrossment and enrollment of Bills and Resolutions,

sublect to the direction of the Speakerm to certif? their

passage or adoption and to note thereon the date of final

House action. Any actions made bv the Clerk shatl be

reported to tbe House b? tha Clerk on the next Session dav

and entered upon tbe Journal. (h) to transmit Bills

other.ao''

Speaker Madigan: '#rlr. Harris, Mour ten minutes of alloted time

have expired. Your... Mr. Daniels. llr. Danielso''

Danîels: 'edr. Speaker, under Enharl-'â-:ults-qf-orkar, which ?ou

cited we were operating, it requires an Extraordinary

Malorit? to close the debate. There îs no provision in

84â&E1-1/-3MltS-9f-2rdtK for a ten mioute limit. Now. what

vou#re doing is you*re Just drafting Mour own rules as you

roll along. l4r. Speaker. Welkv ?ou keep on doing

You're setting the tone for tbe next two Mears. You#re

teLling the people of Illinois and our families and friends

right here, right now what ?ou intend to do as the Speaker

of this House. I don't understand it. I don*t think that

you understand the rull implications of what you#re doing

now. You come from the City of Chicago that has serious

and severe problems. You*re going to need our votes. Yes,

we need your votes, too. Thates whv we:ve held out the

spirit of cooperation in tbe past and intended to do it in

the future. But 1... why vou are doing thisv why you are

developing your own series or rulesv why vou are now going

against ;9âaL1-'â--Eulqâ--qf--GE;qI which are clear. Rr.

Speaker - it states right in there. right clear on page 3#0
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of :4:aI1-#4-îultâ-qf-A ;tIx-NtMlx-;tM1ât:4 in violation of

your own statement. Go ahead. Keep it up. Everybody*s

watcbing. Evervbody knows what youAre doingo''

Speaker Madigan: ''Chair recognizes plr. Regan. Mr. Mccracken. on

a point of ordero''

nccracken: ''Thank vou. l4r. Speaker. Poink of order. The limits

on debatev unlike in the previousl? adopted House Rules, do

n0t exist in :nâ2Et-*â--:ulfâ-4f-QI;tIâ; and, moreover. a

Rotion to limit debata, either as to sublect matter or as

to length or time, requires an Extraordinarv Rajoritv. And

I bave the citation here. It is in tbe newly revised

edition of êRnktI1-'a-;MlEa' page three-fortyv a two-thirds

vote is required. Now, I would ask tbe Parliamentarian to

rule accordingly.v'

Speaker Madigan: D;1r. llccrackenv vour point is well taken. The

Chair recognizes, l.1r. Harrisoe'

Harris: HThank youv Rr. Speaker. As I was so eloquently saying,

hopefutly. Rule (GI, #to examine al1 House Bills and

Constîtutional Amendment Rasolutions, following second

reading and prior to final passagev correct any

non-substantive errors therein, and report the same back to

the House promptly. To supervise the engrossment and

enrollment of Bills and Resolutions sublect to the

direction of the Speaker. To certifv their passage or

adoptione..#R'

Speaker Madigan: OThe fbair recognizes... Mr. Harris... The Chair

recognizes. Mr. Greiman. Mr. Grieman.êf

Greimanl ''Thank you, Ur. Speaker. I helieve tbat the Gentleman

is out of order. This is... while the debate maybe

unlimitedv it doas not give him license to read the Rules.

I suppose he... there is amendment that we are addressing.

he must... his remarks must address that amendment in an

reasonable fashion and I would suggest to the Chair that
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tbe Gentleman out of order in reading the Rules, and

clearly is dilatoryv obviousl? dilatory.f'

Speaker Madigan: OTbe Gentleman's point is well taken. Mr.

Harris.el

Harris: OMr. Speaker, I would disagree and would say, that indeed

I#m dealing Witb the Rules and reminding the House of the

Rules, wbich are appropriate under the B#tb General

Assemblv, which the Republicans are certainly arguing that

we would adopt for temporar: Rules for the 85th General

Assemblv. It Would behoovev certainlyv the new llembers,

who ma? not have read those Rules, that we are giving them

the opportunity to hear what those Rules are. I certainl?

think that the? are to the sublect matter at point. So4 I

would question the ruling.ê'

Speaker Nadiganz :#But, Nr. Harris. continue in my ruling that

vour... tbat Flr. Grieman's, point was well taken.ê'

Harrisz #1f understand your ruling, Sir. I will not, in respect

to tbe Chair, 1*11 not ask to appeal the ruling of the

Chair simplv because know where that is going to take me.

But 1 would certainly disagree with that ruling./

Speaker Madigan: OThe Chaîr recognizes. p.1r. Regan.s'

Regan: e#Thank you. Mr. Speaker. It seems weAve reached a new

zenith in the definition of the Word 'greed4. Sixty-seven

to fiftv-one is not enough for the Speaker. Speaker, who

speaks of cooperation between the parties, non-partisan

cooperation. Taking a man out of his seatv dull? elected

to. in front of his familv and friends. This not

cooperation. Rhat we have on our hands is demagoguery.

Russian tactics, devious control. a gavel with the horns of

helt: This will not lead to cooperation, this will lead to

W 43 r $ G

Speaker Madigan: ''hlr. Rvder. Ryder. Rvderoê'

Ryderz oThank you. Mr. Speaker. At this point, I find Ver?
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difficult to keep some control about that which we are

speaking. It's obvious that the Leadership has made a

decision that theîr going to steamroll and ramrod that

which they wish to do. Cuite frankly, you have the votes

to do it. But if the Leadership believes that their going

to do it4 wlthout the Minoritv kicking and screaming and

telling the world that wbich ?ou are about to dov 8r.

Speaker, that will not be done. This is not the Cit?

Council of Chlcago; this is not your ward in Ehicago. This

is the State of Illinois. and weêre here to do the peoplees

business. The people's business is not to take away from

the Rules which we have establisbedv that we have operated

under. The people's business is not to say that ay vote

or even your vote, is not worthwhile. Because, ?ou seev

it's one vote. four votes. everyonees vote that we are

talking about. Hhat's going on today. serves as no good

way to begin tNe process by which we are going to try to

solve tbe problems of the State of Illinois. It's in your

court, vou#ve got the votes. If you wish to do this,

please, vou do Butv l:m telling you that there will

come a time When the votes will be needed on the other

side. And Mour memor? is as good as ours Inn certain we*re

going to remember one votev my votev your vote. is far to

important to be treated in a fashion such as this. I woutd

ask you to support tbis Rule, to support this amendment and

do that which is right by the people of the State of

Illinois./

Speaker madiganz ''Mr. Hoffmano*

Hoffmanz oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. I have served in this Body for twenty years and it

has been the practice and the precedent has been set that

one General Assembly. wben it comes into beingv adopts as

their temporary Rules, the Rules of the preceding General
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Assembl#. can remember going through Lagislative

Sessions the entire tWo ?ears, having never adopted

permanent Rules, but continued to work off of the temporary

Rules or the Rules that had been in practice in the

preceding General Assemblv. It seem to me that it is in

the best interest of this 3ody4 as a whole. to follow that

same precedent. And to adopt as the temporarv Rules of the

House. the Rules as they had been in effect in the

preceding General Assembly. The loglc of that is... is

clear. There was a reason why we did it# because it made

eminent good sense and was a reasonable wa? for this Bodv

to proceed in an orderly fasbion. Nowv there is no one on

this side of tha House who dosen4t recognize that there is

an election contest. ând the Rules that we used during tbe

last Session of the General âssembly and preceding Sessions

of the General Assemblv clearl? state what that procedure

is. Now, it is very possible that the same result could be

obtained either on this effort to provide for fast-track,

or to proceed using the same procedures that exist in our

current Rules. There no one here to sa? that the

results, one wav or the otherv are necessarilv going to be

different. But the impertant thing is that we have a

process, we have a pattern, we have established a

precedent. Ever? time this Legislature comes into Session,

we adopt the Rules of the preceding Session. I guess the

real question is is this worth it? Is this worth the price

that weere going to pay for this endeavor? would suggest

that if what we witnessed todav.o.''

Speaker Madigan: ##Mr. Hoffman. Mrp ilcpike, in the Ehair.''

Speaker Ycpike: '1Mr. Hoffmanv proceed.''

Hoffman: I'Thank vouv Mr. Speakar. I woutd suggest that the price

we:re going to pa# for tbis current endeavor that is being

attempted is going to be very high. In fact. would
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suggest to vou that the price is too high. And we were

on the marketv there isnet anybody here that would buy this

product at this particular price. And so, hlr. Speaker, I

rise to encourage, ' to beseech, if you will, ?ou to

reconsider what I believe to be an ill-considered endeavor.

To step back and take a look at it4 and to give the kind

of consideratien that you and your counselors are capable

of giving. And to come to some resolution that will be

faàr to everybody, that will be consistent with past

practices, that wi11 keep this Body in the high esteem that

it is held by tbe people of this State. So, I rise tben in

support of the Amendment to House Resolution é, to make

clear to the degree that we can, with this Resolutlon în

the short period of .time we had, tbe intent of this

Legislature to proceed on tbe basis of past precedent.l

Speaker Kcpike: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Speaker dadiganorz

Madigan: G@r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlaman of the House, the

last thing I wish to do todav is to completely occupy our

da? with tbis debate, and thereby preclude the Members from

celebrating their recent induction into office. And sov

for that reason, I wilt join ;r. Mccracken in supporting

Amendment #1 to House Resolutlon 11*.*%

Speaker 8cpike: ''Representative Mccracken./

dccracken: 'lTbank you, Rr. Speaker. There is one point I would

like to make about the âmendment. It does delete the

reference to Select Eommittees, but does not delete the

reference to Select Committeesv which appears earlîer in

the draft, tberebv creatinq the Select Committees. Mould

the Speaker agree to amend the Amendment on its facef so

that we delete the creation of the Select Commîttees?':

dadigan: 'zYes, I agreelo

Mccrackenz ''Thank you. I so move.o

Madlganr OAnd join the Gentleman in the Motion. Kr. Speaker.''
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Speaker Xcpikez ''The Gentleman's Amendment will be amended on its

face, per Representative Mccrackenes Notion. All those in

favor of Amendment #1 signifing by saving êayee, opposed

*no*. The 'ayes' bave it and the Amendment is adopted. 0n

the Resolution. Representative Giorgî, has presented the

Resolution. ls there any discussion? Representative

Danielsoe

Danielsz OIt is my understanding, and am asking the Sponsor of

this Resolution a question. Now that the Resolution has

been amendedv is it identical in form. substance and exact

terminology, language. meaning and other items to the Rules

that this General Assemblv previousl: operated under?/

Mccracken: f'Yeso''

Daniels: ''There are no changesv no differencev whatsoever?''

Mccracken: #'No other changes.n

Daniels: ''Tbank Mou.':

Speaker >lcpike: fêFurther discussion? Representative Hoffmaneu

Hoffmanz ''Thank vou, l4r. Speaker. A question to the Sponsor of

the Resolution. It is my understanding that the

Resolution, as amended bv Mr. Mccracken and the speaker and

the cbanges on tbe face of the Resolution and the contents

of Resolution t/#, are the same as... are tbe same as the

Rules that we are operating under under the 84th General

Assembly?o

Speaker Mcpike: êlRepresentative Giorgioe;

Giorgiz nr-lr. Speaker. I respectfully request that it be

momentarily taken out of tbe recerd while I speak to Mr.

Rccracken. Take lt out of the record.e'

Speaker Mcpikez e'Out of the Record. Representative Giorgi

withdraws House Resolution t)*. Representative Mccrackenv

House Resolution C'5. Representative llccracken.o

Mccracken: d'Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakerv House

Resolution #5 would adopt as the temporary Rules of this
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Legislative Session those Rules which Were in effect and

adopted as the permanent Rules of the 81th General

Assembly. And I so move. and I would ask either the

Speaker or Representative Giorgi to Join me.p

Speaker Mcpiket' nThe Gentleman from Cook, Speaker fwladigan.''

Madigan: 'zI Join Mr. Mccracken în this MotionpH

Speaker Kcpikez ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Resolution 45. Do we have leave to use the

àttendanca Roll Call? Hearing no oblections, leave is

granted. The Attendance Roll Calt wi11 be used. House

Resolution #5 adopted. The Minority Leader. Mr.

Danielso''

Danlelsz l'Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the House and Mr.

Madigan, appreciate your cooperation in moving forward so

we can Join our family and friends. I woutd like to4 at

this time, announce my appointment of Leadership on the

Republican side of the aisle, with mv sincere felt,

congratulations to a1l of you who have so richly deserved

continued awards and continued success in the Legislative

process. I hereby appoint Representatîve Gene Hoffmanm

Assistant r4inoritv teader; Representative Penny Pullen.A

Assistant Minority Leader; Representative John Hallock.

Assistant l'linorit? Leader; Representative Tom Ewing.

Assistant Minoritv Leader; Representative Robert Churchill,

Minoritv Nhip; Representative Jane Barnesv Rinority Hhip;

and Representative Fred Tuerkv Conference Chairman. Thank

vou a1l.::

Speaker Mcpikel ''Speaker Madigan, on a Rotion to adlournp':

Madigan: Ol'1r. Speaker, we are prepared to adlourn to 1Oz00 a.m.

tomorrow morning, and as part of the llotion to adlournv I

Wish to advise the Members that we will proceed to appoint

the dembers of the Elections Committee tofnorrow. Sov as

part of the Motion to adlournv please be advised that we
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will proceed to appoint the Mambers of tbe Elections

Committee tomorrow. If you would take the Motion, Mr.

Ycpike.W

Speaker Ncpike: 'êTbe Speakers has moved that the House stand

adlourned until tomorrow at the hour of 10:00 aom. Al1

those ln favor signify b? saving :avee, a11 those opposed,

'no'. Hitb one half-hour Perfunctoryv the House now stands

adjourned until tomorrow at the hour of 10100 a.m.11

Clerk O#Brienz 'u ntroduction and First Reading of Bills. House

Bill 14 Cullerton, a Bill for an Act to eliminate Jur?

exceptions. First Reading of the Bill. House Bî11 2,

Cullerton, a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

lllinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3, i4atijevicb and Keane, a 3ilt for an Act in

relation to slnoke detectors. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill #, Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an âct in relations to rate of interest and other

charges in connection with sates on credit and :he lending

of money. First Reading of the Eill. House Bill Rea -

et a1v a Bill for an Act to amend tha Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 6, DeLeo - et at4 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bilt 7. i4autino et al, a Bill

for an Act relating to taxes imposed on fuet and energy

used in manufacturing and operation of pollution control

facilitîes. First Reading of the Bill. House 3it1 8,

Levin et a1v a Bill for an Act prohibit unsoticited

automated telephone solicitations. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bitl ?79, offered by oelaegher - et al4 a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections or the Eriminal Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill t0v Jreslin. a 3i1t for an

4ct to amend the Schoot Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House 3il1 ll, Leverenz. a 5i1l for an Act to amend the
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Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bl1l t24

Capparelli - et a1, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Illinols

Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bîll t3.

Capparelli - et a1, a Bill for an Act to freeze ad valorem

personal property taxes and to afaend an Act in connection

therewith. First Reading of the Bill. House Bitl :#,

Capparelli - et a1m a 3ill for an Act to amend Sections of

the fllinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill *154 Krska - et a1, a 3i1à for an Act to amend

Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of tbe Bi11. House

Bill 1&v Cullerton. a Bill for an Act in relation to

airport authoritles. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bil1 17, DeLeo et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Pension Code. First Reading of the 8i1l. House 3i1l 18,

Terziche et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of tbe

Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Eill. House

Bill l9, Terzich et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in retation to the rate of interest and

other charges in the connection witb sales on credit and

lending of money. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

204 offered bv Representative Terzich et a1v a 3ill for

an Act to restrict smoking in public places and providing

penalties for violation thereof. First Readlng of the

Bi1l. House Bill 2t4 Terzich - et a1* a iill for an Act to

amend the Liquor fontrol Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 224 Capparelli - et al, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Revenue âct. First Reading of the 3ill. House

Bill 23m Mulcahey, a 3111 for an Act to provide for the

election of members of the Illinois Commerce Commission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2: - Terzichv et a1#

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code.

First Reading of the 3i11. House Bilt 25 - Terzich, et a14

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle
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Reading of the Bill. House 3i11 26% Terzich -

et a14 a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Vehicte

Code and an Act in relation to State Finance. First

Reading of tbe Bill. House BE11 27v Sternv a 3i1l for an

Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 28v Stern. a Bill for an Act in relation to

public health. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 29,

H?vetter Younge, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe detro-East

Sanitary District Act. First Reading of the Bi1l. House

Bill 30. Wyvetter Younge, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Metro-East Sanitar? District Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 314 Matilevich - et a1# a 3i11 for an âct

to amend the lllinois Pension Codeo First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 324 Capparelli - et at, a Bi11 for an Act

to amend the Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 33, HcGann - et a14 a Bill for an Act to

amend the Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3: - Stern, et al, a Bill for an Act to amend t*e

Criminal Code. First Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill 35#

Stern, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First

Reading of the 3i1l. House dill 36v Levinv a 3i1l ror an

Act in relation to discrimination in insurance. First

Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 37v Levin, a Bill ror an

Act in relation to iiumunity of alcoholism and drug

addiction intervenors and reporters. First Reading of the

Bill. House 3il1 38 - Huff, et a1, a Bill for an Act

concerning civil determination of official misconduct by

police officers. First Reading of the 3il1. House Bill

39, Breslin - et a1* a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

Civil Procedure. First Reading of the 3i1l. House Bil:

#0. Breslin, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill #1 - Levin, et al4 a

Bill for an Act in relation to public utilities. First
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Reading of the Bill. House Bill 62% Hhite, a Bitl for an

Act to amend the Liquor Control Act. First Reading of tbe

Bi11. House Bil1 #3 Deteo, et al4 a Bill for an Act in

relation to the examination of professional boxers. First

Reading of the B1ll. House ;ill 4:, Curran, a Bill for an

Act to provide for open primar? elections. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill #5. Curran. a Bill for an Act to

provide for blanket primary elections. First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bil1 :64 Dunnp a 8il1 for an Act to amend

the Humane Care of Animal Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bitl #74 Stange - et a1v a Bi11 for an Act to amend

the dedical Practice Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 48# Stange, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 494 Stangev a Bitl for an Act to amend the tllinois

Rarriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. First Reading of

the 8il1. House Bill 50v Dunnv a Bill for an Act in

relation to immunization against mumps. First Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 51, Countrymanv a Bi11 for an Act în

relation to eminent domain. First Reading OF the Bill.

House Bill 52. Countr?man, a Bill for an Act to restrict

smoking in public places. Firxt Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 53, Keane - et al4 a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Banking Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 5*, Pullenv a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 55v

Tate, a Bill for an Act making appropriations for tbe

Department of Agriculture. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 56, Tate. a Bil1 for an Act in relation to

pseudorabies amending certain Acts therein named. First

Reading of the Bill. House 3i11 57. hlcNamarav a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act concerning land titles. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 58, Stephens, a Bill for
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an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 59, Countryman. a Bill for an Act

to amend the Motor Fuel Tax Law. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 60, Cullerton, a 5i11 for an Act to amend

the Election Code. First Raading of the 3i11. House Bill

6l, Giorgi, a Bill for an Act relatinq to Department of

Central Management Services. First Reading of the 3il1.

House Bill 624 Cullerton, a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. First Reading of the 3il1.

House Bill &34 Eullerton, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in relation to

coroners. First Reading of the Bil1. House Bll1 &#,

Anthon? Young, a 8ill for an Act to provide for tbe

election of nembers of the Illinois Commerce Commission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 65v Hicks, a Bilt

for an Act to amend Sectîons of the lllinois Vehicle Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 66% Anthony Young. a

Bitl for an Act to amend Sections of the Code of Civil...

Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

67, Anthony Young, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Code of Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 884 Van Du?nev a Bill for an ;ct to aaend

Sections of the Joliet Regional Port District Act. First

Readîng of the Bill. House Bill &9T Piel, a Bill for an

Act to change tbe dates of the general primar? election and

certain board of electionoo. board of education elections.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 70, Cullertonv a

Bill for an Act maklng appropriations to the State Board of

Educatlon. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 7tv

Levin - et al, a Bill for an Act relating to asbestos

abatement. First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 72#

Homerv a Bill for an Act to amend the Hater Use Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 734 klilliamson et al4 a
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Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois nunicipal Code.

First Readîng of the Bî1l. House Bi11 7#, Matilevich, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act to promote the public

health and comfort of persons emptoyed by providing a one

dav of rest in seven. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 754 Rea - et a1. a Bll1 for an Act to provide for the

election of members of the Illinois Commerce Commission.

First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 16. O4connell et

al4 a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Revenue Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 77 - Rea. et a1, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Administrative

Procedure Act. First Reading of the 3il1. House 3i11 784

Rea - e: al, a Bill for an Act concerning the emergency

medical services. First Reading of the 3ill. House Bill

79. Cullerton. a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

80, Eullerton. a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Illinois

Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 814

Mcpikem a Bill for an Act relatinp to land. First Reading

of tbe 8il1. House Bill 82v t4eaverv a Bi11 for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Readiog of the 8i11. House

Bill 83, Weaver - et alv a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage and oissolution of plarriage Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House 8ill Bév Heaver et a1m a Bill

for an Act to amend the Humane Care for Animal Act. First

Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 854 Heaver - et al4 a 8ill

for an 4ct to amend the School Code. First Reading of the

Bilà. House Bill 36 Levin -, et a1, a 8il1 for an Act to

add Sections to the Illinois Human Rights Act. First

Reading of the Bi1l. No further businessv the House now

stands adlourned until lOInO aom. tomorrow.
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